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MACKINTOSHES.WorldTorontoThe V
BEST IN THE CITY-

THi T0B0IT0 RUBBER Cflj^LTD.
i. arcade. )

ONE CENT.

PATENTS procured

feSs^°R&s^«®8£
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

RIO
/ 28 KING-ST. WEST

b ElO. *■
Canada Life Bulldlna. Toronto.

12 1894._____________________
A POPULAR OLD AIK.

WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER
FIFTEENTH YEAR TO ABOLISH THE LOBMETO

WSsrïsïrjri pruimiE DOWN TO BUSINESS
realised, then it I» very probable the de
positors in the Commercial Bank may. 
get their money paid ultimately by the 
eacriitoe ol the capital stock and the pro
perty Of the shareholders. These will 
lose everything, and as there are among 
them widows, orphans and charitable in
stitutions, it will mean absolute beggary 
to hundreds least able to cope with their 
troubles.

Commercial Bank notes are selling for 
one-Uuth their value, and will not be 
handled at all by business people. The 

an institution, is unqueetion-

CLABA FORD AGAIN.

Her Trial W1U Probably So* Take Place 
Until Spring—The House Where She 

Was Left-
It is understood that Mr. W. G. Mur

doch, counsel lot- Clara Ford, is desirous 
that the trial oi the young mulatto tail- 

Werd Committees Also Chosen to Same oreaa lor the murder ot Frank Westwood 
tiood Candidates for Aldermen for aha!l not take ptac until the Spring As- 

Mecttag to Beleel Candidates eiiee> oud that the Crown will not in
fer the Several Wards to Be Held Sent ! eiet that the trial go on at the Winter 
Tuesday Evening- I Assizes next month.

, . , ,, pi+i.en»’ i A good deal of rubbish hue been writ- For three hours last night the Citisens I ^ about the history und» parentage of 
Committee, appointed at the mass meet- , * L Ae a matter of fuct, all that 
iug on Friday la«t to aid in electing good ^ kuown of the young womans ancestors 
and suitable aldermen, were in session jg that hel. mother was a young mulat

to, that Clara, when a few, days old, was 
tiepositd on the doorstep ol Mrs. Stow» 
who then resided at the corner of Gould 
and Yonge-streets. This was in 1862. 
The prisoner's story that she is 82 years 
of age is therefore correct. Mrs. Stow 
died many years ago, as did also her sou, 
F. T. Stow. Two of tha latter’s daugh
ters are «till residing in the city, one 
being the wife of Mr. Alexander Kirk
wood of the Crown Lauds Department 
and the other of Mr. Arthur W. Shutt 
of the Consumers’ Gas Co. Both of these 
ladies recollect hearing their grandmo
ther relate the circumstances of the 
finding of the foundling on her; doorstep. 
Miss McKay, with whom Clara lived until 
the former’s death a couple of 
was then employed as a servant 
Stow and she consented to take up 
house and rear the waif. Clara’s subse
quent history has been fully set forth in 
The World.
Will tie In the Box en Her Own Behalf

That portion of Clara Ford’s confession 
to Sergeant Beburn, in which she de
scribed the return jofrirney from the 
Westwood residence after the shooting, 
has been questioned by a writer, who 
says he went over the ground, and that 
the girl could not have gone along the 
lake front in the manner described. As 
a matter of fact, after reaching the Old 
Fort fence, the girl could have found 
ingress to the grounds in three different 
ways, either by walking along the lake 
front, by passing through the fence, from 
which a picket is missing, or by proceed
ing north to the gate leading into the 
grounds and then continuing along the 
driveway. The girl merely stated that 
she returned by the lake-front to Batli- 
urst-street—not that she walked along 
the shore the entire distance.

At the time Sergeant Beburn gave his 
evidence, the evident desire of the 
Sergeant to relate everything possible 
that told in Clara's iavor excited much 
favorable comment. The 
the prisoner intends going in the box 
in her own behalf and swearing that the 
coniessiou was extracted from her by 
“sweat-box” methods and after she had 
been worried and harassed until she did 
not know what she was saiying will, 
tberelore, not have much weight with 
those who know that officer.

i E
raFEDupro ! BMPBATIC DECLARATION MADE Bt 

LORD ROSEBERY.
CITIZENS' COMMITTER MEET AND 

SLECT OPFl CBRS,
bto \i m Ta a Speech Last -Night the Premier Said 

the Ministers Were Determined If the 
Power Be «Iren Them t. Deprive the 
Upper House of Its Absolute Vet# For
ever.

London, Dec. 11.—Lord , Bosebery, 
a speech in Devouport this evening, 
tended that the Government was 
stronger than its most sanguine supports 

ventured last spring to predict..
He compared the small loss of seats 

sustained by the Liberals in the present 
Parliament with the losses sustained 
the last Government.

The Ministers, he said, were detdrmms ^ 
ed, if the power should be given to them, * 
to deprive the Lords ol their absolute 
veto forever.

* The Colony In a State of Finan
cial Demoralization.

18W-AMINISTRY’S DISMISSAL DEMANDED. RI in
I COB*

now)

u: bank, as 
ably wrecked.
Union Bank is similar, but not so inten
sified. There is a feeling of genuine con
fidence in lta solvency superinduced by
its successes in the i>aet and, tha know- j iu the Council Chamber at the City Mail, 

The Union Bank Follows She Commercial ledge that it has substantial resources , (unfortunately, no definite line of pro
mut Suspends—Whltewajrlte* Refuse to at home and abroad. I cedure was laid down at the commence-,
Take ike Reins of «overnment Thougk ^er, ^ the 'largest firms doing | ment, consequently much time was wnat-
Asktug the Dismissal of the Beodrldge hiwiness with it miist suspend ed in useless discussion.
Cabinet—Business Methods That Have witllin 48 hours. They are merely \V. B, Brock was elected temporary
,'na.ed the Catastrophe—All Business keeping open now ill the hope that some j (.[yUnnan and G. C. Campbell secretary.

settlement may be effected before thu, \r 
which will give stability to the bank,

..... j. n_ Excitement I pomeidowCu with a^inash that wfll de- G. H. Bertram, Alf Jury, D. J. O’Doino-
St. Johns, Mid., Dec. 11. Exctem t|^me iragment8- Thc result i ghlle. J. Finch, William McCabe, S. Key-

over the bank failures continues intense, : YYdepeud largely on the realisation oi | ,lolda 8. jiUnee, ftev, Dr. Dewart, Kev. 
but owing to; the influence oi air the iiahery product. | d,.. Thomas, ex-Aid. -Saunders, ex-Ald.
William Whiteway all extreme mani- j outside Aid Necessary- ! Davies, Dr. Barrick, Aid. jpuuu, ex-Ald.
testations are kept under. White way is whole situation now depends ou i tHeiner, E. P. Pearson, Dr. James Beaty,
Using all his personal influence with de- ^.Hug outside aid. Oue of the members Kev. J. E. SUrr. ex-Ald Defoe Dr.Thomp- 
positors and stockholders to allay ex- of the Goveriuneut starts to-mght for son, Capt. Perry, .5 n ™
clement. He and his party have risen Canada ^areauge, H^posmbie^ for^ one Mayor Clarke,

to the occasion and he i» the man of the " there and ha* good prospects of Mrs. McDonell, Samuel Crane, George
hour. 1 success The'Government also telegraph-j Bertram, Sturgeon Stewart, James Stew-

Last night the directors of the Gommer-1 ^ to the British Ministry requesting a art, R. Reynolds, ». C. Biggs, Jahn
loan of $1.000,000, or t6at they will j Kane, James Buddy, G. K. R. Lockburn, 
guarantee the loan of $1,600,000, which M.P. 
we are now trying to lloat in Loudou.
The Colonial Secretary may start for 
London to-morrow with this object m 

No reply was vouchsafe^ but the White- and every nerve is being strained
‘ to secure the much-needed assistance.

The condition of theBanks Fail and Every Business 
House Practically Ruined.

y
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it: AAmong those present were :
Proi. Goldwin Smith, ex-Ald. Bouetcad,

at a Maad.UU and Thoa.aad. la »**-? » A CLOSE it ONION.
Cress.

? r FalUlmenl of the laterc.loalal Confer- 
enee'. Object, «f Vaine I. Britain

London, Dec. ll.-The Hon Henry Wrix. 
ou of Victoria, Australia, who was a de
legate to the recent Intercolonial Con
ference in Ottawa, lectured in London 
this evening on the results of the confer- 

He followed substantially tha

I

: «.
■0*years ago, 

with Mrs.
cuce.
outline given yesterday. v ,

Sir Charles Tupper presided in the) ab«t 
eeuce of the Mai-quia of Lome. .

In the discussion which followed Mr< 
Wrixon’e speech, Lord Brassey said hn 
rejoiced that both the Earl of Jersey and 
Mr. Wrixon bad emplasized the advau* 
tage of a closer union. If the object of the 
conference could be effected the result 

value W Great J$rH

«I1

%rial Bank asked him to confer with them, 
which he did to-day. As a result the 
jSoodridge Marine executive sent a let
ter offering to resign immediately.

V
! Persisnfnt Ofllcers Elected.

On the motion of William McCabe a 
was appointed to name 

The gentlemen
would be of immense 
tain. _ ..

Sir John Thompson, the Canadian 
Premier, who was cordially received, 
remarked that there was a strong feel
ing in Canada in favoi of the cable and 
steamship project, and that the Cana** 
dians awaited with interest the action 
of Great Britain in the matter. The 
cable problem was too great a one for 
the colony to solve, but Canada and 
Australia’s willingness to grant subsi* 
dies rendered the completion of cable 
eventually certain, the cost being thu# 
reduced $1,000,000 below the amount 
expected. The Canadian Parliament’s 
vote on steanlship subsidies indicated 
that the steamship project also was as
sured of success, 
a great increase of intercolonial trade 
and closer union.

committee
permanent officers, 
nominate^ retired, and after a few, min* 
utciY alxseuce returned and reported their 
report.
the report was adopted, 
the officers elected :

President—Col. John 1. Davidson. 
Yiec-Presidentis—E.

V
way party waited on Governor O’Brien 
and demanded their immediate, dismissal 
on the grounds of their defeat' at 
polls, and that the Premier and other 
members of the executive are defaulting 
bank directors. The Governor will reply 
this evening:

I
V The sue lUen Frightful.
The situation in this city is frightful. 

About 700 men are directly dependent on 
the firms which have suspended, and are 
now without any means oi support,w*th 
the rigors oi a winter in these latitudes 
facing them. Then thousands of people 

The « rials Long Expected have commercial notes of greater or less
The financial crisis lias long been expect- value, which are absolutely valueless at 

ed, and its very suddennet#» prevents full present, and the w'hvle circulating me- 
realization of its calamitous effects. Two diuin consists of about $200,000 in gold, 
banks, five* of the (largest fish dealing silver and copper. This amount has got 
houses, and a shoal of smaller concerna uot only it) ao for tit. John’s, but the 
have failed, and the indications now are whole island, as outside this city there 
that every business house of importa-uce aro no banks or exchanges. The people 
will be involved in the general ruin. Con- do their w’hole business in bank notes,and 
$tequation reigns in the city, and we these will really be the worst sufferers, 
owe it to the inability of the masses to aa they cannot get their notes to St. 
understand the situation that there is j0hn’s or effect any arrangements. Buei- 
not chaos in St. John’s to-day. The neea i8 at a standstill. Everyone loses 
causes which led to this disaster are many more or less, and it is impossible to over- 
and difficult to explain, ibnt the chief is vytimai ^ the gravit/, of the situation, 
the rotten banking conditions whidh pre- 'fhe Union Book laiiure menus absolute 
vnil in this country and which- have been! ruiu for tliousands. The colony’s credit 
the cause of incessant anxiety during the gone, its railway half built fails of coin
past seven years. Newfoundland’s \fish pietiou, the people have no means of car- 
trade is rnu on jwhat is termed the sup* vying on the fisheries, and their suffer- 
plying system. iugs this winter will be dreadful*

The meixîliant or dealer in fish supplies 
the fishermen with provisions for the 
winter and a schooner and fishing .re
quisites in the spring all on credit. The 
fisherman turns over to him hie catch of 
cod and herring in the Tall* aud the mer
chant, to cover incidental losses and' bad 
debts, charges him for hie credit- supplies 
$rom 26 to 60 perscent. above the cash 
figures, In bad years this does not nearly 
meet his losses, and the depletion! of the 
fisheries, increase in taxes, diversion of 
hundreds of men from fishing to' railway 
building through the island at higher 
wages, aud lastly, the destruction of St,
John’s by fire twro years ago, combined to 
financially embarrass every firm dealing 
in the fisheries.

After adding several names 
These were

the

i *IKogere, E. F. 
Clarke, Hon. G. W. Allan, George H. 
Bertram, Hugh Blain, W. K. Brock, Ed
ward Gurney, Robert Jaffray, Hon. J. 
C. Aikine and Alexander Manning.

Executive Committee—Dr. E. J. Bar
rick, Allred McDougall, John Armstrong, 
ex-Ald. Defoe, Hou. T. W. Anglin, George 
A. Cox, It., Glockling, John Tweed, A. 
W. Holmes, Walter Burnill, T. W. Ban- 
ton, ex-Ald. Walker, ex-Ald. Saunders, 
It. CL Steele, William McCabe, Bev. Dr. 
Potts, J. M. Wright. E. T. Peartnon, 
James Beaty, Principal Caveu, G. B. K. 
Cockbnrn, J. Herbert Mason, Hon. S. C. 
Wood, R. H. Tomlinson, W. T. Mackenxie, 
Stapleton, Caldecott, ex-Ald. Boustead, 
J. B. Perry, George Faulkner, Dr. 
Sloene, Dr. Burgess, John Greer, John 
M. Leo, Sturgeon Stewart, Dr. Ferguson 
and Dr. Macpherson.

■Ni
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j' ;î The result would be

threat that

OUR CATTLE AGAIN SUSPECTED.L»
Alleged Dlecevery of Plenro In Canadien 

Cattle at Antwerp.
London, Dec. 11.—The Belgian officials 

at Antwerp report that they have dis
covered the presence of pleuro-pneumonia 
among Canadian cattle which have been 
landed at that port from Montreal.

The Canadian Government official* here 
are sending a veterinary burgeon to 
Antwerp to-night to report whether the 
cattle affected are really Canadian cats 
tie, and whether it is pleuro-pneumonial 
from which the animals are suffering.

If the disease is confirmed us plenro. 
pneumonia, the probable result will be 
that the British ports will remain clos, 
ed against Canadian cattle next season.

GARDNER TAKES CREDIT.

Hie “Wise Policy” Has Kept Britain Free 
Front Caille Disease.

London, Dec. 11.—Mr. Gardner, PresH 
dent of the Board of Agriculture, made 
a notable speech at the banquet of the 
Chambers at Agriculture in London this 
evening, In which he alluded toi the pro
hibition of the importation of Canadian 
cpttle. The one bright spot in the 
dreary agrarian depression in Great Bri
tain, he said was the immunity from cat
tle disease. The British farmers owed 
this immunity to the powers which Par
liament had granted Hof 'the Board ol 
Agrldultjure. He was aware that those 
powers had not been exercised without 
friction. Many had complained bitterly: 
of the board’s course. But hé could iiot 
imagine that any hotly in his position 
as president of the board would sacti. 
fice efr even jeopardize the vast national 
property committed to bis charge, ow
ing to> passing unpopularity. He was 
frequently cheered during his speech. Tha 
Earl of Wiuchileea 'landed and thanked 
Mr. Gardner for his “wiad and brave 
policy,” and said tha* the agrarians of 
Great Britain uUght to giv«| him hearty] 
supptfrt.

> V

-I ,vWard t uni nutlets.
Ward committees were then appointed 

The Helen's Last statement. to select desirable candidates for the
The following abstract from the last forthcoming election, with power to

ftunual statement of the Union Bank will add to their numbers. These were the
illustrate the prevailing financial methods officers of the several committees :
here. Its JÎabilities were $4,466,745, in- Ward 1 ; John Greer chairman, Thom-
ciudlag an amount of $3,01,5,306 due by Mitchell secretary, 
it, Ilspu.lt., bill., note., etc., It. capital Ward 2; (je<Jrge \ Cox chairman,' 
reaerve, bank note drcuUtlon, and dM- j, p person secretary.
wh^* thi“ .Utemen^.ppesred, it hsd a,’ Ward 8: Ex-Ald. Boustead chair-
ss.at. a gold re.ervs of *196,974, bill, dis- man, Charles Pearson secretary,
counted, Sum., balance, due b#-other benk., - Ww*»*: -George - H. - Bertram clfair- 
oud fund, svalleble In 16 day. .ometiilng man, Dr. Ferguson secretary, 
over *4,000,000. ... - ,,, Ward 6: Kev. J. E. Starr, chairman,

The A-ommercisl Bank *t“te™®nt c°,'ld G. C. Campbell secretary, 
not be obtained, but It is less satisfactory, Ward (>• Hon S C lii chairmanand lomt of the paper, are clamoring for ” aru b. non. 6. V. Hifcgs, chairman,
the Indictment of the director, for breach J. D. Spence secretary, 
of trust. : To Select Candidates.

vEach of these committees will hold 
meetings during the present week and 
report to the Executive Committee at 
the City Hall on Tuesday next.

D. J. 0’Donoghue and Alfred Jury ob
jected to the idea of the Ward Commit
tees having to report to the Executive 
Committee. They were of opinion that 
the reports should go direct to the full 
committee. William McCabe said Messrs. 
O’Douoghue and Jtir> had been endeavor
ing to obstruct the meeting all evening, 
and explained the desirability of the exe
cutive’s supervising the nominations, 
owing to the fact that the ward* meet
ings might bt* “packed.”

Mr. O’Douoghue retaliated that he had 
as much right to take part in the dis
cussion as Mr. McCabe, and argued that 
the Executive Committee might just* as 
reasonably be packed as the Ward Com
mittees. He had made his proposal in 
order to save time.

The question was put to the vote and 
the committee decided that the reports 
shall go first to the Executive and then 
to the Full Committee. Both the Exe
cutive and Parent Committee will meet 
on Tuesday^night.

The Mayor will be requested to allow 
the use of the halls under the control of 
the corporation for the holding of meet
ings during the election campaign.

Dlt-D OH THK CIHCUIT.

The Curtain Kings Down on an Advance 
Agent’s Life.

W. W. Fowler, advance agent for 
“The Two Sisters” Co., wh$ are play
ing at the Toronto Opera House, died 
at the Roesin House yesterday ‘from 
pneumonia. Mr. Fowler arrived in tha 
city about a week ago, and the day fol
lowing his arrival contracted a cold, 
whi£h developed into pneumonia. Decease 
ed, who was a native of Niles, Mich., was 
well known to the dramatic fraternity. 
Two years ago he visited Toronto with 
the “Skipped by the Light of the Moon” 
company.

«
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CONSERVATIVE TRIO. Patterson. Mon&afie. Hagwart: We’re here to sine the OldTHB GREAT 

Song we sang long years ago.I

protection cinidi’S SALVATION FLAMES SHOT DF THE SHAFTESCAPED THE CRIME OF CAIN■

Keel Heron fenimnllvni Tern Ont Be 
Maine to Bear the Tonring Minister, 

at Wlnghaiu.
Death or Mr. Frank Cllnio.

The death of Mr. Frank J. Climo,which 
occurred at the residence of Mr. J. Stin
son, 216 King-etreet ►aat, Monday, at 
the earlv age of 28 years, will bei regret
ted by a large circle 6f friend*. Mr. 
Climo waa formerly a jeweler in this city 
and subsequently (traveled for a Mon
treal house. Some months ago he was 
forced to go south for the benefit of ms 
health, but not improving returned to 
Toronto a week or two ago. The re
mains were sent to Cobourg, where de
ceased’s parents reside, for interment yes
terday.

M’GINN TRIES TO KILL BIS 
BRHTBKK.

PIRE OCCASIONS $1S,000 DAMAGE 
IN FRONT-STREET.

JAMBSnewspaper Opinions.
The new Government organ says : “Ex

travagance Jn public works, » fictitious 
prosperity Cause! by the fire, combined 
with the war waged against the credit of 
our commercial men, have done their work, 
and brought about the present position.

The Evening Telegram, Opposition organ, 
suvs • The great misfortune appears to 
have been that the directorate of the Com
mercial . Bank has consisted of merchants 
alone, end they have availed themselves of 
their position to obtain heavy advances, 
which they ere unable to respond to. They 
have made use of the money of the widow 
end the orphan to carry on their specula- 

and should have punishment meted 
with

LIUIs Money In (Trenlallen.
The neceesarily small volume of money 

In-circulation here and the scontracted 
scope of the banking business compelled 
merchate to resort fco the pernicious 
practice of overdrawing accounts aud 
endorsing and floating aper which they 

the more easily able to accomplish 
_j they were nearly every one of them 
directors in the banking concerns doing 
business here. The necessary consequen
ces resulted, 
what they had sunk, they plunged fur- 

the financial morass, till their

Wingham, Out., Dec. 11.-Not since 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s visit here in 
’86 has there been seen in Wingham 
such a political demonstration 
witnessed here to-day on the visit lo 
this place of Hon. J.G. Hnggart, Hon. 

Nlght J. C. Patterson, Senator Ferguson and
A few minutes before 8 o’clock last opened in the Town Hall

evening York-street pedestrians were 7 p m-) and that spacious build- 
startled by the sharp reports of two ing was crowded. On the walls were 
revolver «hot*, following each other m f0n0wing mottoes : “ Honor to Uur
quick eucceçAUion. The reports cajne ^ate Chieftain, Sir. John,” “ Honor to 
from a cigar store at 182 York-street^ Qllr $e\v Premier,” “ Welcome to Haldi- 
leept by two brothers named James* and Hero, Dr. Montague,” “ Canada
Frank McGinn. A crowd soon gathered,, for 0ur people,” “ Who Knows the Grit 
a report spread that a murder had taken policy r* “ God Save the Queen,” “ Times 
place and the excitement ram high. Better Here Than in the United States,”

P.C. Forrest and P.C. Hamilton quick- «, Protection in Farm Produce and Manil
la arrived, ajid to the officers the young- factured Goods,” “ Patterson and Dick
er brother, Frank, told his version of infi0n 0ur Next M.P.’s,” “Who Offered 
the affair. Though the place is kept thc opposition Free Trade?” 
by the brothers as a partnership con- E L. Dickinson, candidate and coming 

the honse is conducted by Frank, member for East Huron, as chairman, 
who is married. opened the meeting.

Hon. J. C. Patterson, member for the 
adjoining West Riding of Huron, was 
greeted * with deafening cheers. 
His address was a strong and 
intelligent one, showing faithfully 
what great things the Conservative Gov
ernment had done for the farmers, aud 
his telling remarks were given a most 
hearty reception.

Dr. Montague, who was suffering from 
a severe cold, spoke briefly on a motto 
on the wall, “Who knows the Grit policy?” 
Mr. Laurier said at Winnipeg it was to 
adopt Britain’s system of free trade, 
which the speaker said would take away 
the tariff on every article which is made 
in this country, and put a tax on raw 
materials. Thjs would wipe out every in-

this

Bel Only Succeeds In Shooting off the Top 
of Bis Thumb - A Shoot lug Aflmy in n 

Store-Two Pistol

The Premises Occupied by the Toronto 
Fringe and Tassel Company and C. 4. 
Mitchell's Wholesale Fancy Uoodi 
Badly Gutted — Several Other Firms 
Also Heavy Losers. ^

as was
Fork-street Cigar 
Shots Which Startled Pedestrians Last

were
i\H

The building at 26 Front-street west, 
owned by Mies M. Staunton, was badly gut
ted by fire last evening. The building 
consists of three stories and a basement. 
The basement is occupied by damuel, 
Benjamin & Co*, as a storeroom, tho/ first 
floor by J. A. McLaren, boots and shoes; 
the second floor by the Toronto Fringe and 
Tassel Co., Julius Silbersteim manager; 
and the third floor by Cuthbertson & Co., 
wholesale small wares, and C. J. Mitchell, 
fancy goods.

The fire apparently originated near the 
elevator shaft On the floor occupied by» the 
Fringe and Tassel Go., and shooting up 
the shaft epread through Mitchell's com
partment, where It did the greatest dam
age.

Night )Vatchman Johnston, who has 
discovered no less than nine fires in this 
vicinity within a few months, was the first 
to learn vf the fire, and though the fire
men were quickly on the scene some 30 
minutes elapsed before the fire could be 
located. This eras owing to the dense smoke 
which filled Ifche building.

Losses and Insurance.
C. J. Mitchell suffers most severely. His 

stock, valued at $6000, was almost totally 
destroyed. He has a policy for $3000 in the 
Loudon Commercial.

The goods of Cuthbertson & Co. on the 
same flat were slightly injured by smoke, 
and the loss will be small. The Fringe and 
Tassel Co.’s loss could not be estimated, 
but will run into the thousands, with in
surance unknown.

McLaren & Co.’s goods were damaged by 
water to the extent of $2009; insured for 
$5000. Samuel, Benjamin «t Co. also lose 
by the flooding of the basement, but no 
approximation of tne damage could be 
made. The tear portion of the building is 
almost a total wreck, but is insured in the 
London Commercial.

Mr. Silbersteim of the Fringe and Tas
sel Co. has been peculiarly 
with fire, having been burned 
months ago 
street west. He had been in the present 
building but four months, and had just 
completed the fitting up of new machin
ery throughout.

In the endeavor to rescue

tber into
■whole system of business became a gi
gantic fabric of promissory notes.

The crash might have been postponed 
another year, but, about two weeks ago, 
Mr. Hall of the firm of Prows, Hall & 
Morris, London, England, died suddenly. 
This firm is the financial agent of nearly 
all the mere hats here who export fish to 
Europe, anil he had charge of this branch 
of the business. When he died) his family 
and trustees demurred at continuing so 
hazardous a business, and certain 
changes becoming due on Friday were 
protested in London. The Commercial 
Bank drew these exchanges, tind, not 
having funds in London to honor them, 
it fell back upon its mercantile clients. 
These were similarly situated, and on 
Saturday the firm of Edwin Duder made 
*ui assignment. 'This precipitated the 
fcraeh.

tion,
out to them, temper it as 
piercy.”

Died In Corea.
The death is announced in Corea of Dr. 

William J. Hall, who left Kingston as a 
missionary some years ago. The cause of 
death was typhoid fever.______

Everyone who has seen It Is delighted. 
The Christman Number of Saturday bight Is
the only Canadian holiday souvenir to be 
had. Will reach friends in Great Britain 
by «’hrlstmas If mailed by thejl3th Inst.

TUE “DODOK” EULLBT.

you may,x
! \

The Demoralization Complete.
Halifax. N.8., Dec; ll.-Private tele

grams received to-day from tit. John s, 
Nfld., bv several Halifax bauk managers 
indicate that complete demoralization 
prevail* there. .

Unless confidence is restored in some 
measure aud business put on a stable 
footing very soon there is likely to be 
great suffering among the working 
classes, whose savings are locked up in 
Savings Bank deposits and loaned by 
the Government to the banks.

The Union Bank Suspends
The Union Bank paid out gold for an 

hour yesterday and then suspended to 
protect its creditors and «hureholders. 
The prospects are. considered good for re
opening.

Intercolonial Railway authorities have 
been wired to from firms in Toronto,

requesting

ri Extensive Wine Vanlts. <
Our wine vaults occupy the whole cel. 

Inrage under the Janes , Block, Iron* 
Youge-street to 8 King-street east and 
from King-street north to 70 Yonge-st, 
They are stocked with the choicest wines 
for the Christmas trade. The public are 
invited to inspect our wine vaults, Wjn. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-etreet.

9 ex-
A Large Sized Bow.

in the evening James left the 
hours later 

of liquor.

What the Mazscy-Harrlz Company Says 
About II.

Early
store, returning two 
under. * the influence 
lie had been in the house but a few
minutes when a row commenced,in whtett
the two brothers and Mrs. Frank McGinn 
all played very prominent parts. In the 
early stages of the fight chairs andi other 
portable articles h of furniture served as 
weapons, and not many minutes elapsed 
before the household furniture was almost 
completely destroyed.

Opened Fire With a Revolver.
Frank and Mrs. McGinn were in a fair 

way to be victorious over the elder bro
ther, when the latter suddenly drew a 
revolver and opened fire on his brother. 
An unsteady hand and erratic aim sav
ed Frank's life, and the bullet went wide 
of its mar. A second shot rung out 
almost instantly, and this tim« 
aim was mure true, the ball taking the 
top off the first knuckle of l rank s righ* 
baud.

After firing .
the store, still carrying the smoking 
non in his hand, and escaped. .

The brothers are sous of the late James 
McGinn, formerly proprietor of the Gol
den City Hotel, who died suddenly three 
years ago. ______

\ X <
Toronto, Nov. 29, 1894.

Gentlemen,—We have had in use in our 
different factories for a number of yehf* 
your belt pulleys, and beg to state that 
the> have given us excellent satisfaction.

Yours truly, „ ^
MASSEY-HARRIS CO.

To Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.

:
Saturday Night x Christmas Number slnud* 

at the bead ns a work of'art. lour distant 
friends will appreciate It. Mrvly put up lu 
tubes ready for mall. Order before the sup
ply Is exhausted.__________ ______

Old Boys liant Assistance.
A deputation from the Old Boys’ Asso

ciation of Upper Canada College, com- 
jjosed of Judge Kingeuiill, Lt.-Col. G. T. 
;>euison. W. It. Creel man aud Mr. Boyd, 
interviewed Sir Oliver Mowat yesterday 
to secure further assistance in reorganiz
ing that institution.

.Solving a Difficult Problem
There is apt to be in the coming holi

days a great deal of worry among femininity 
In choosing suitable presents for Christmas 
offerings to masculine friends. If any lady 
has upon her mind that somfr gift must be 
selected for a man, be he husband or lover, 
father or brother, a visit to Quinn’s, 115 
King-street west, will certainly help her 
out. The artistic shapes and fascinating 
patterns in neckwear are 'suggestive of 
Yule-tide.

Spring Showers.
Minimum and maximum temperatures f 

Calgary, 8—40; Edmonton, 4 below — 40} 
Battlbford, 14 below—16; Qu’Appelle, 8 —i

32 - 36; 
Mont*

v
I Run ou lhe Bank

The rumor spread through the city, 
and yesterday it was known that eever- 

wonld follow suit. 
However, a worse blow struck the com
munity when the Commercial Bank post
ed a notice on its door that it would 
suspend payment for the present, owing 
to the failure of several of its mercan
tile customers to respond to their lia
bilities to it. The effect of this on 
the community it is impossible to de
scribe. The bauk was besieged in a 
few moments with hundreds of men anx
ious to exchange notes for gold. Foiled 
there, those who had notes of the Union 
Bank rushed to its banking house, and 
for about an hour it paid out gold in 
a steady stream. Then, as its stock 
would be clearly inadequate to the de
mand, it suspended temporarily until it 

Id replemiah its gold reserve from the 
United States.

20; Winnipeg, 28—32; Port Arthur. 
Toronto, 36—44; Kingston, 20—38;

A sou, living In the city, ran In no nicer 
way show that he remembers Bb*t1101 ,
SrX’SKL," nral.y’done up il

ol other concerns Montreal and other placed, _ 
them to hold all goods now at the de
pot awaiting shipment to Newfoundland. 
The goods stopped would half fill a

real, 10-36; Halifax, 20- 34.
PROB8.: Fair to cloudy; atatlon.ry or 

higher temperature; «bowers 'In many 
placet.

a tabs.
steamer. Income Tolers,

whose names appear on the dustry in the country to which 
argument applies. The policy of Conser
vatives was not to tax raw materials, 
but to make the tariff such as would best 
employ onr own people. The principles 
of the Conservative party are the princi
ples of every great nation.

Senator Ferguson spoke briefly on the 
trade policy, a policy which had given 
the people of Canada prosperity during 
the post 16 years. If we had protection 
taken away onr people would flock 
from this country,- Protection must 
exist until the condition of things 
changes. The Government have under
taken to improve every cereal and all 
classes of stock.

Hon. John Haggart gave an account 
of the building and construction of the 
railways and canals 
Dominion. The bon. gentleman 
“AI! we want is a fair and intelligent 
discussion before another election aud we 
rely upon the people supporting 
Government.”

All parties _____ _
votera’ list aa entitled to vote at 

approaching municipal election by 
reason of their income only, who shall 
not have paid their income tax assess
ment on or before the 14th inst., will 
be placed on the income voters’ default
ers’ list. No income taxpayer will be 
allowed to vote unless the taxes 
paid. ____

Never forget that Adams* Tutti 
absolutely cures Indigestion. Don’t be im
posed on with imitation»._________

An Enterprising Firm.
Messrs. R. SJcore à Son, tailors, 77 

King-street west, have made a specialty 
in evening dress suits at $81.60 cash. 
The material used is of the best English 
manufacture aud bought for cash from 
the English market by. Mr. Score, who 
l>ersonally visited the Old Country. They 
absolutely guarantee the above strictly 
high class in every respect.

The Books of Prowse, Hall A Morris to Be 
Examined.

Absent friends 
Toronto Saturday
Ask your dealer 
tube ready Tor mailing.

boy for one in *theLoudon, Dec. ll.-Concerning the sus
pension of the mercantile firm of ProwsiR, 
Hall & Morris, and its connection with 

crisis in Newfoundland,

the

Arlington Hotel.
Tblz elegant, comfortable hotel offer* 

every Inducement to those desiring per. 
roenent winter acoommodstlon.

W.lb.rst.nh.nwh è Do,, pm.ne .ollOtlore 
end experts, lui Commerce Buddies, Toronto

Cool Smoking Mixture.
What is it 7 Alive Bollard’* famous 

mixture, 25c quarter pound. -
Parliament Meets Feb. ».

London, Dec. 11.—The next session o| 
Parliament will begin on Feb. 6.

Bill AGAIN.

An Increased Demand for Headgear—Dl- 
neens* to the Fore.
The somewhat mild weather 

»1L_ of the past few days has occa. 
PY sioned a rally in the ha.t mar.

Js/pL Let, and Messrs. W. & D. Di'<
//Mb neen feel justified in directing
//// ®\\\ attention to their large an. 

)Jl\ W\Vt,sortaient of gentlemën’e bead. 
^tJjC3UD[tsgear.

The firm has just received a shipment 
of English hats in the fittest styles. 
These bats are from, the mgnnlactorie* 
of the most celebrated hatters, and mnyj 
be depended upon as being of the best 
quality and in the latest mode. There i* 
at Dineens" a complete assortment of 
hate, and the purchaser cannot possibly; 
go wrong in visiting their t*$pre. ,

This weather makes the carrying of an 
umbrella an absolute necessity, 
can never tell when yon need on*, 
sible people carry good umbrellas, and 
the best are at Dineens’. Umbrellas ar* 
cheap at the corner of King and Yonge. 
streets. Those of the best English mano* 
facture are to be had at ridiculously loMI
^ If your umbrella or, hat is shabby, loo» 

. at Dineena’ stock.

the financial .
Mr. Morris', junior member of the firm, 
said • " The suspension was ordered
owing to the death of our partner, Mr. 
Henry Half, and the consequent neceti- 

of carefully ascertaining the exact 
firm. Our books have

the shot McGinn ran from unfortunate 
out a few 

while occupying 19 Front-
are

Fruit!sity
position of the 
been handed over to an accountant lor 
examination. I am unable to say to 
what extent our failure is due to the 
Newfoundland crisis until I can obtain 
further information.”

Cull

Messrs. Silver A Smith advertise fan 
immense sale of cutters and sleighs at 
Grand’s Repository on Friday «next. 
Everything will be cleared out regardless 
of price, and anyone needing anything in 
tho line advertised should attend. Mr. 
Silver will wield the hammer <lu this im
portant occasion, so that everyone is 
assured of fair treatment. i

Only Two Hanks.
There were two chartered banks only 

doing business in Newfoundland, the 
Union and Commercial Banks. There 
is also the Savings Bank, a Government 
provident institution, the deposits and 
interest guaranteed by the colony. The 
deposits in the Savings Bank amounted 
to 83.000.U0U. Half of this was in 
Government bonds, stocks, etc. The 
other half was loaned at interest to 
the Union aud Commercial banks to use 
in their ordinary business. Of this 
amount the Union Bank had about 
$1,000,000, but the Government 
owed it on overdrawn current Colonial 
account $650,000, leaving the Union 
Bank’s indebtedness about $350,000. The 

about $600,000 
without

A VAST U ADKRTAKISG.> The entire colleetlon of Win, Smith’s exhibition 
be sold «itwater color paintings, now ou 

at Bobert»’ Art Gallery, will 
publie auction Saturday, 15th lust, at 
*4 30 p.ni-

Gfceut Canadian Engi
neering Feats.

The citizens of Toronto and Hamilton 
will be particularly interested in the De
cember number of The Canadian Engin
eer. which contains an article on the 
Georgian Bay Canal scheme, by Thomas 
C Keefer, the eminent engineer of Ot- 
tâwa, and one on the proposed power 
canal from Lake Erie to Hamilton, by 
T FT Killev. the well-known mechanicalengineer oT that city. In A number,
for sale by John P. McKenna, BSekseller, 
80 Yonge-etreet, diagrams aud 
given to show the commercial futility of 
both schemes. A new plan of a boiler 
setting in use at the Georgetown Paper 
Mills is described by John K. Barber, who 
is the real inventor ; also of the air fan 
draft for chimneys. The new Krupp gas 
engine and many other interesting mat- 

. tei-s are treated of.

Able Articles on
*i throughout th* 

said ;
A Liverpool Firm Suspends.

London, Dec. ll.-The Daily News an
nounces that Job Bros., merchants and 
shipowners of Liverpool, have suspended 
in connection with thc crisis in New
foundland.

r
f 18*4 Vintage Champagne.

,We have a few coses of Gold Lac Sec 
Brut. 1884, Vintage Champagne. Every 
cork is stamped ’84. The above wine is 
acknowledged to be without exception 
the finest in the world. Price $35 per 
case quarts. William Mara, 79 Yonge* 
Strtet.

A son. living In the city, ean In no nicer 
show that he remembers his mother 

than by sending her n copy of Saturday 
Night'* Chrittman Xum.be., nenlly done up In 
a lube. ____________________ ___

California Tokay is the most delicious 
pure light wine ever sold in Canada. 
Price $2.60 per gall., $6 per dozen, 60c. 
per bottle. It is sold at all first-class 
hotels and clubs at 10c. per dock glass. 
VVm. Mara, agent for Canada, 79 Yonge- 
etreet.

the
# It Is e tiling of beauty. Saturday Night't 

Chrietmot Numbf. with three lovely pic
torial supplements. The Issue of the sex- 

If mulled on the lath Inst. It will 
reach England In time for Christinas.

Sponge Asbestos Pipe.
This pipe positively absorbs all nico

tine. It is a perfect wonder. Price 15c. 
Alive Bollard.

Saturday Night't Christmas Number stands
xt thc bend us x work of xrt. Tour dlstxntrnrsrerd'i'rïrm^lr'^irr^MieY.ir
ply Is exhausted. _____

One of the finest collecllons of Ciyixdlnn Roblllnrd, M P. for Ottawa, Resigns.
Dec. IL—Honore Robillard,

A Winter Poofs Effusion.
It’s now we’re all reminded, by the oyon- 

iuge, oh, so chill.
An’ tne chucklin' of the chickens rooftin 

on the winder sill,
That winter snows will soon surround us, way 
An' cold, cold blasts blow all around us.
Toying roughly with our whiskers with an 

overwhelming with ^

Tho seedin’, all bin done, an' the moddors 
are alt-^Illod 

But there's
a waitin' to be filled.

So let's hustle round, 
sweetly clink Id’

An’ order
body’s tblnkin .

People’s Coal Company. Tel. 2246 and 
4048.

autumn landscapes ever _
Is nose on exhibition at Roberts Gallery, 
19 King west.

Ottawa.
the senior member of the House of Com
mons for Ottawa city, has resigned. The 
decision was arrived at only this after
noon. Ill-health is given as the reason.

is-

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It has f are

rapture with perfect comfort, 
no nnderstraps, does not touch hips or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price: Single $6, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Clnthe s 
134 King-street west, opposite Rossin 
House, Toronto.

Craig Kr-Xomlnalrd In East Durham.
Millbrook, Ont., Dec. 11,—The annual 

Conservative convention was held here 
to-day. Mr. T. Dixon Craig was the 
nominee of the phrty to contest the next 
election.

Commercial Bauk had 
from the Savings Bauk. also 
any commensurate otfset, aud this was 
its heaviest blow, the charter of both 
banks providing that the Savings Bank 
shall tv a pretervutial creditor in the 
event of their failure. This morning the 
Government enforced this provisb, and 
the Commercial placed its specie at its 
service The Commercial also 
erely hampered by its unwieldy note cir
culation. which was far amt of propor-

lotz of empty coal blni

mmmi
with the dollars 

this firm, is what every-
DEATHfto

SILVERTHORN-At his late residence, 
Dixie, Ont., ïrancis SHverthorn, in hie 
80th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
McQUILLEN-At 1630 Queen-street, 

Parkdale, on 'Monday, Dec. 10, 1894, Ca
tharine, widow of the late Edward Mc- 
Quillen, aged 70 years.

Funeral Wednesday morning, leaving 
Parkdale Station fit 8.80, |or Newmarket

Bonaventnre does Liberal.
Dec. 11.—Returns so

Toronto Saturday Night's Christmas Amafter
la thc most beautiful holiday number of 
I be year. If mailed up to lfilfc Jz*l. will 
reach Old toaulry friends by 4 hrlstnnu.

from
Montreal, Que.. . n t

far received from ■ Bonaventnre County 
indicate that Lemieux, Liberal, will be 
elected by a good majority. At this 
hour the rote stands : Lemieux 1340, 
Arsenault 1164. There are four or five 
small polls still outstanding, which wul 
not affect the result.

Yoa
Sens

was v-

Sale of Land» for Taxes.
The sale oi lands for taxes will take 

place on Tuesday, the 18th inst. Par
ties interested who intend paying up 

requested to do so at once 
and avoid additional expenses. 361

young Imitations Sparkling Burgundy.
Rubv Royal Sparkling Red Burgundy is 

Something very Choice. Price $18 per 
case quarts. William Mara, 79 Youge-
fit reel. _______ ______________

..u.mtlon Toronto Saturday Night's Christmas Number
ef"wàtê?color

•K.Sm'TO refold Country friend» by CrL.nuu.

it D a thing of beauty. Saturday Night t 
Christmas lumber, with three lovely pic
torial supplements* The Issue of the sea- i£n If mill led on the ISlh Inst, w ill reaeh 
England In time for I brlstmus.

tion to its collateral.VS'i.Tw&'.'S'S.S ipffSi
-Avorth of fjah oil and othur products in 

this^citv, and if this cun bo shipped to 
market aud realized upon, it will turn in 
at least 75 per cent, of its value.

Will Lose Eveeyiblng.
One firm which has assigned has pro- 

than its liabilities, and

Newly-Cut Flowers
The choicest roses, carnations, violets 

and orchids are received twice daily at 
Dunlop's city showrooms,6 King west aud 
445 Yonge.

Ïarrears are

SSsSrSi
lube ready for mailing.

Presents for Smokers.
The best thing is to give a nice box 

of cigars, very fine, done up ; 10 rod 25 
cents or else meerechanm or briar pipes 
at low prices. Alive Bollard.

Bel anSteel Plate Hot Air Pnrnnejfi.
Wheeler A Balm ITS K1bk-»S., % iestimate.

East. 26
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Grand’s Repository50,000A WISH WOMAN.SATAUB BA* RBHIGHED

And Sir Oliver Mown, Experts to Have 
Conmee at His Back Next Session.

Sir Oliver Mouvat wore a smiling coun
tenance as he presided over the Cabeinet 
yenterday. He has not felt so good since 
the night he received the news of Bseery’s 
defeat in London. The why and where
fore of hie glee was a telegraml he re
ceived? early yesterday flfternoon from 
Mr. Jdmes Conmee, the Grit Warhorse of 
Algoma, to the effect that Savage, the 
Conservative M.P. fdh that constituency, 
had resigned his seat. It le» even inti
mated that Mr. Savag» will not again be 
a candidate, and should Mr. Conmee be 
elected he will be taken into the Cab
inet, in succession to Mr. Harty, whose 
chances of carrying Kingston, should 
Mr. Smyth be unseated, are not of the 
brightest. Besides, Mr. Smyth has not 
yet been unseated. The reason for Mr. 
Savage’s action is supposed to be his 
intention of removing from the Algoma 
district.

TMB FUHMITUBB TRADE. .THE TORONTO WORLDTrusts Corporation •he Was Weak, Nervoes and Hlsplrlled 
and F.uud No Benefit From Doctors 

Treatment -»he Was In dared to tJlve 
Flak rills a Trial and D Again 

Enjoying Health.
From Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton.
We are often asked : "Do you think 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are any 
Do you think it is right' to publish those 
glowing accounts of curea said t° oe 
effected by the Pink Pills 7" Of course, 
we think the Pink Pille are good, and if 
we did not think it right to publish the 
testimonials we would not do it. rer- 
haps it is not to be wondered at that 
people ask such questions, when they 
hear stories of clerks being employed/ to 
write up fictitious testimonials to the 
efficacy ol some cheap and nasty patent 
medicines. The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company do not follow tha/t dishonest 
practice, as there are few places in the 
Dominion where the marvelous officacy 

h of Pink Pills has not been, proved. Their 
method, as*our readers may have observ- 

Easl Ysrk Dominion Voters’ Lists. ed> ia to publish interviews which repre-
The latest days for appealing in con- sentatives of reputable and well-known 

uection with the Dominion voters’ lists journals have had with persons who have 
for York Township are as follows: Nor- been benefited/ J)y a course ol Pink Fills, 
way and all south of Dauforth-road. l'ri- thus giving absolute assurance that every 
day, Dec. 14; Coleman, Doncaster, Tod- case published (s gemiine. Several such 
mvrlen and neighoor(iood nor.u of Dan- cases have Come under the notice ol 
torth-road, Thursday, Dec. 18; Deer Park The Canadian Evangeliet, the^ latest be- 
aud northwest portion, Saturday, Deo, iiiC that of Mrs. T. Stephens of 215 11 lint-

ei-street west, Hamilton. Mrs. Hqnter is 
quite enthusiastic in her praise of Dr. 

East Toronto Dominion Voters’ Lists- I williams’ Pink Pills, and is very posi- 
To-morrow is the latest1 day for ap- tive that they have done her a great 

pealing to add or remove names to or amount of good. Her trouble was indi- 
irom the East Toronto Dominion voters’ gestion and general debility. For about 
lists. Judge Boyd is the revising officer, a year sbg was under a physician s care, 
and appeals can bo left at the office of without deriving any benefit therefrom. 
Mr. W. A. Geddes in York Chambers, ti About three years ago she was induced 
Toronto-street. | by a friend toi give Pfnk Pills a trial.

When she (iegan their use, she says, sho 
Centre Toronto Dominion Voters’ Lists. I felt dreadfully tired all the time, was 
Judge McDotagall will revise the Do- weak and nervous, had a pain in her 

minion voters’ lists at the Court Hanse chest and was very down-hearted. Her 
on Saturday next at 10 a.m. The lie- father told her she looked ak though she 
formers have sent out 1000 notices of was going in “a decline. She replied 
objection. In most instances the persons that she felt that way, whether she look- 
obiected to have merely changed their 0d it or not. It was not long after she 
addresses. They should attend the began to take the Pink Pille before she 
court or get some one to appear for experienced an improvement in tier 
them. Mr. tiummerhayee will tie present health and spirits. The tired feeling wore 
toi represent Conservative interests. away and her strength returned, the, ex-

Thope who cannot attend should mail treme nervousness vanished and her 
their notices to him, stating present ad- spirits revived. It is yndw about two

I years since Mrs. Stephens ceased taking 
the Pink Pills. She has had nol return 

York Township Voters’ Lists. 0ç ber former troubles during all that
Judge Morgan will revise the local and time. She is now strong, healthy and 

municipal voters’ lists at Bglinton Town cheerful and is very emphatic in de- 
Hall ta-night at 7.80. | daring that she owes to thei Pink Pills

., ssiaiOJfi her present satisfactory state of health
ata UK s s 1 and lias, therefore, no hesitation in re

commending them to those afflicted as 
She was.

Hsnnlaelerers From Canadian Tawn 
compare Nates of Business.

The quarterly meeting of the Canadian 
Furniture Manufacturers’ Association was 
held yesterday hfternoou at the Palmer 
House. President A. E. Zoellner of 
Mount Forest $vas in the chair, and there 
were present members of the association 
from Berlin, Walkerton, Stratford, Elora, 
Napauee, Wiarton and Woodstock. Re- 
irorts from, these pi Mes showed that busi- 
ness is fairly prosperous, though in 
many’towns there is room for improve
ment. Whilst this was the case, in some 
instances factories were working day and 
night. This led to over-production and 
was not approved ol by the association. 

___ „ nnvnna him HlNOBV. In accordance with a report of the Exe-
Yceterday in Philadelphia the Amen- ^ 

can Dental Association celebrated the r(eo1ution waa passed in favor of um- 
fifticth anniversary of the discovery of the j ratep and discounts to wholesale
aneethetlc properties of nitrous oxide, houses. An improved method of collect-
The chief feature of the celebration was ing accounts was discussed, and various 
ine Ctnei mature u. iu« _ suggestions were made for the împrove-
the recognition of the claims of Dr. Ho- q| the p^iou Q| the association,
race Welle as the discoverer of the secret, ,«ceting, wiich was concerned with
Half a century ago Dr. Wells made the pUre]y business matters, terminated in 
discovery of the properties of “laughing one sitting, 
gas,” but he was absolutely cheated oujt 
of all the honor due to him by an old 
dental student of his^pr. Thomas G. Mor
ton of Boston, who profited by the sub
stitution of sulphuric lather to .claim 
ti*; title of pioneer in the application 
of anesthetics. It is a tardy justice 

places a bronze tablet on the 
site of Dr. Wells’ old office in Hartford.

when he first succeeded

Our Heads OffNO. 63 YONOE-STRBBT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sunday.) by the year S3 00 
Dalle (without Sunday.) by the month j™
Sunday Edition, by the year...........» *
Sunday Klltlon, by the month...........  *0
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jame.-.treet north.

XIS PRESENTS U
of Ontario.

But if yofla don’t lend us your ears 
our remark^ are LOST, and we 
don’t haver ti> “hesitate” either.

Well, speaking about shoes. Have 
jrou seen McPherson’s Satin Strap 
Slippers at $1.49? What do* you 
think of them? Did you notice 
how different they look to other 
folks’ Satin Slippers at the same 
price? That’s what comes of taste 
and mechanical 
But perhaps you are not interest
ed in satin goods! Well, what 
about kids? McPherson has them 
in white, pink, canary and every 
desirable shade, from $2 to $3. 
We don’t hesitate a second declar
ing them 25 per cent, cheaper 
and better than they will be 
found “anywheres.” i

Bank of CommerceSAFE
DVE,PU°LfsKN-»«.

46 GIVEN AWAY.Authorized Capital........ S1,ooo’oOO
Subscribed Capital........  800’uu SPECIAL

Cutter end Sleigh i>eleFrksidint—How. j. c. AlKIWS, P L. 
BomcriORS-^aosT^BWiox & Franks. 

Authorized to act as
Executor. Administrator. atlc
Trustee. Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator,^eslgnee, Etc.

All elzee and at reason-

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avoaua. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-.treet, 
Mr.. Morlerty, 1426 Queen we.t. EXPERIENCE.We present to every pur

chaser of $1.50 worth of Boots 
and Shoes a handsome 25-in. 
Wax Doll; to every purchaser 
of $2 worth a large, beautifully 
dressed Doll, or the choice 
of several other articles, such 

Boats, Sleighs, Games,

ON

FRIDAY NEXT, I4TH.
Messrs. Silver & Smith 
have received instruc
tions from one of the 
largest manufacturers 
of Sleighs and Cutters 
in Canada to sell with
out reserve ONE CAK 
LOAD of choice Cut
ters and Sleighs, in
cluding": 6 pairs Bob 
Sleighs, valued at $5o 
each.

Also 4 Elegant Port- 
land Cutters, 10 Solid 
Comfort Cutters, 4 CHILDREN S 
Square Box Cutters, 3
Russian Sleighs, 3 Dog
Cart Sleighs, 2 Glad- AND COTS, 
stone Sleighs.

The above goods 
have arrived and will 
be placed on exhibn 
tion to-da 
MISS

Deposit Site to rent.

*2858!? «SSSeJtiS^™:
ministrations, eto., to the CorPO_ 
ration are continued In the proiee
e'^;?u,5,trr?n(0or”tl5,eU. the Corporation’
Manual 15

'I

$190,000 Bt.AAK AT OSIIAWA,

The Malleable Iron Works De.lroyed for 
Want of Water.

Oshawa, Dec. ll.-Early this morning 
fire was- discovered in the smelting room 
situated in the east end of the Ontario 
Malleable Works. A strong east wind 
was blownig, which drove the flames up 
through the whole building and in a 
very short time the entire premises was 
in a mass of flames. The firemen were 
promptly at the scene, but on account 
of the tank at the works being nearly 
drv the engine liad to be taken to Rob
son's and Lanchland's tannery, about a 
half mile away. The delay caused was 
fatal, and the whole of the premises were 
totally destroyed. ‘

The Ontario” Malleable Iron Works 
were the oldest and most important in
dustry of the kind in Canada. It was 
built in the year 1872, and had been In 
active operation ever since that time. 
It gave employment to 300 men and 
paid out $100.000 annually for wages. 
The loss is estimated at $120,000, In
sured for $27,000.

A HT I CL ES FOR SALE_______
'AdixrtUemnU under tkto head a —

A MKRIOAN AND ENGLISH COLLARS IN 
A. all the leading shapes juit passed Into 
SuSir also special lot odd aizea $1.» “°*-
Dixon's. 61 King west. _________.
TF YOU ARE GOING AWAY FOR X mse It will pay you to visit J1 ihoas.
Î39 King-street east, for your Boots, bhost. 
Trunks and Valises. Men’s Alaska 
esrtain Sizes left 6so. A. eperial Ung 
Rubbers 25c. worth dec. Maple Hall,

186 YONCE-STREET.as
15.

BRASS 
and IRON

ctCtj etc.

No marking up goods to 
expense. The prices 

will be just the same as they 
have been, and everyone in 
the city knows that our prices 

lower than the lowest 
special prices of any other 
house.

tlmt now

tThe discoverer, 
in pulliug a tooth painlessly, did not 
dream of the immense conquering of pain 
in surgery which was to ensue from hit 
first humble effort.

coverI
King-street east.
/ I LOVES IN KID, KANGAROO. CARt. 
(jT buck, cashmere and knitted. U"elL?°,a 
uulined ; nil at close cash prices. Dixon s, men 
furnishers, 65 King-ilrset west.

BEDS t
•-IT FLIES.

The flying machine has attained a stage 
of development that is of more than pass- 

Au aeroplane, or flying

-d
SITUATIONS VACANT.______

■ŸtyÏktf V) — YOUNG MAN WHO CAN
write shorthand and operate typewriter. 

Apply World Office. _________ ______ ,

ing interest, 
machine, was tested near Washington on 
Saturday. The odd-looking mechanism was 
secretly taken to a retired locality and 
put in order for the experiment. The 
propeller began a business-like whirr,and 
the tension having reached the proper de
gree ythe machine was released.

Then the sight was impressive. Like 
a monstrous swan it jumped into the 
air, in the face of a perceptible breese, 
and, after sailing gracefully for some 
distance, alighted upon the surface of 
the water, where it rested, the machine 
having been made to float. It is pretty 
sale to predict th €r the flying machine 
will be an every-day actuality before

are
Solid Brass and Combination 

of Iron and Brass in Enamel 
and Japans.
These goods make handsome 

Xmas Presents.
Every size In stock.

-to rent_ ...............

iu modern convenience». Heat low SÜÏÏST Apply W. McBeac, 19 Adelaide-..*»,

missThrTsale
Ivlloo lrllO OhLU.

Also 25 Beautiful 
Robes,50 choiceHdrse 
Blankets, 25 Strings 
Bells.

i ' ♦
Store open every evening 

until 10 o’clock.

Half a Million Lout In BnlTale
Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. ll.-M. H. Birge * 

Sons’ mammoth wallpaper factory
About 500 men

East. wee
burned this morning, 
were employed, and the etotok loom wae 
filled to it* utmost capacity; $150,000 
worth of finished paper was utterly de
nt royed. The loss is estimated at any
where from $400,000 to $600,000.

Canadian insurance companies are in
terested in the fire. The Western of To- 
remto bas $1000, the British 'America 
$2500 and several English and Scottish 
companies for large amounts. Two men 
were Injured, but neither dangerously 
hurt. The works will be re-built.

MED'iCAL
fsôwïT town "offices’’ OF drs.
I I Nattraas and Henwood, H 16,16 Jaae*

Buliamg. King »nd Yopg.._________—

6ÎT

SCHOMBERG 
FURNITURE CO.

A Farmer am Trial Charged With Potiom- 
I Ing Cattle

In the General Sessions yesterday Jn-1 comedy Opera.

‘“John Rutsey, a King Township farmer, nex^fo? three ldgbts and
Is up on trial on a charge of Saturday matinee. The Carleton's Com-
with paris green two cattle, the P™ ^ Compa„y i8 headed by W. T. Carle- 
perty of William Gordon. The deed was tbo well-known baritone, and the
done on Nov. 8. , the principals are made up from a splendid

The grand jury reported no bills in tm ^ q[ artiate Tbe company will pre- 
cases of W. B. Oxley, theft, an . ' d sent two one-act operas, written by the 
Holland, theft. True bills were returned A1|red Cellier, the composer of Do-
against John Holland, keeping a g rothy. They are called the ‘ Spectre 
ing house ; James Hanecombe, thett > Knight” and “The Charity Girls." Both 
Alfred Lee, theft and assault. ooeras enjoyed an unprecedented run In

FRA DDOvmtsiNO coüvRtlTlon. 1 London and New York.

SILVER & SMITH, ii
BUSINESS CARDS.

L «-.iMAfiE GIVEN TO GENTLEMEN AT 
^ «Pfrl."c«d Srodlsh 

m.iwr. Apply A. Auburn, 81 King-*», west. 
AtrxiHF OFFICE’’ HAIR CUTTING AND T SmvioVSrior, J. Bloomer proprietor. 
No. nti Victoria-street, two door» south of Queen, 
Toronto, Ont. -

.............
hPROPR1ÊTORS.

the end of the century.
a amusements.

OPERA HOUSE,
Matinee To-Day, last time To-Night.

Tbe great Comic Ooera,
•* WANG-.”

Thursday, Fr;day and Saturday-The Carleton 
Comic Opera Company.

Canada'* Largest and Finest Store. <•
The new store of Robert Simj^soit, At 

the corner of Queen and Youge-streetn, 
is the largest and beat in Canada. The 
floor* space in the basement hoe for di- jg^nlveraary of tlerrard - street Method 1st 
mentions 175x137 feet, and the floor chnreh Last Evening,
above 160x122 feet. There ia no other _eara 6go a
such expanse of clear space for the dig- pMethodist
play of goods in this country. fhen ' t Q|krrard and Rivier-ètreets.
cla to the new «tore itaelf It ig of the d prospered and six
latest and beit style of architecture, From the first aj*» Pbecamc an inde- 
hghted on three sides, sanitarily venti- L, d tgchurch prominent among tjie 
lated, fireproof in Construction, furnished griy *m the mission were Mr.
with the best and most convenient fit- ^rlj worker i Douglas Simp-
tings, provided with elevators, six ^ha^heB,r0°1^i“” „toisters have labor
atories in, height and seven floors for sou. Ihe louowing m ^ ^ Ma.
the display of goods, and «docked r q jj. Manning and
throughout with immense quantities of î^ej°n’B^kw’e|, x^e1 present pastor is 
staples and all the latest and most • • idams Never was the church
fashionable goods. There are depart- R«v. G K. Adams. Never mam There
mente for all lines of drygoods, for ^^t^e^bn^he property'and only
groceries, for tinware, leather goods, ls n^î^rtlnv debt PThere * are aim 
boots and shoes, crockery and glass- a "^“^X n^uibera'1 roll, and the same 

furniture, books^fancy goods al- “«”“r°n^hthe ^mday «bool roll. Two 
Many hunureus montha ago the school premises were en

larged, and the Same process will soon 
havfc to be adopted with the church, 
which is crowded at every service. Ttro 
anniversary services on Sunday were 
preached by Rev. Mr. Bowles and Mrs. 
McKellnp (nee Macdonald). Last even
ing several hundred persons were at the 
annual tea service, which was followed 
by a public meeting at which addressee 
were given by the pastor and friend*. The 
choir rendered a pleasing selection of 
sacred music. ____

649 and 661 YONGE-ST.
Wholasal* and Retail.

QRAND 86The Monster Shoe House,UOW THE Mi&sio/f FUOSFRBKfOHN FLETCHER, CONTRAtrrOR-VALU- 
, “or o( building., 50 year»’ exiwrlence.

furntshsd. 66 W.li«»ley-«trwt.--------
"/VAKVILLE DAIRY—476 YONQE-8TKEET- 
1 1 guaranteed pure farmers mUM euppl ea, 
reudl oply. Fred Sole, proprietor.________ _

Our 
Lady 

Prlénds

2I4Y0NGE-STREETmission of Sher- 
.Church was X

TORON,TA?0%P|MSy,SP%ri.t,r..EDUCATIONAL. ........
, SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14K1NG
Send for circular end Which Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday. Thurs

day end Saturday. Denman Thompeon a
TVARKER'8 
JJ West. I 
Sy.tem?" fMr. and Mr» ltendal

At the Grand Opera House next Mon- 
-- ,,, , t TXpn-i of I day night Mr, and Mrs. Kendal and theirBerlin, Dec. Xi^iotwo m^ntts tol London company will begin a three

«roToÆ* Using the mails in uighti’ engagement, being their final ap-
jall here for Illegally using pearanco In Toronto for some time toflooding the country with circulars ot pea u i &n3 weU Unown to.
feriug Pri1*®, t?,I^en”Ts u 1U 8 our theatregoers, and their appearance
problems and buying his piU • ded ia regarded as an event of importance

Dean s circulars were auroi ly occasion. The sale ol seats bs-
He offered prises to Successful guesa^ra on morning,
of “the British statesmans name G e. gui* tnuay mo m g 
The prise was given topurchSsero of
three boxes of pills, at 25c. l^er bo , n,,„ of ,eata (or the Festival Chorus
tbe victims were led to believ I eoncert ig filling up rapidly at Messrs,
they would receive an elegant^ I Stoer'i te oFfice.Xhe only seats
butterdish, a ent »• » * vack 0[ the that can be reserved are the 75c and $1.
"value ^XbP^izLdUtributed^Lut I ne 60c. tickets and general admission 
Circular. The pri worth pro- tickets can be procured at the door on

««"-““s!;Til Is a
æ “!o*sSiT.ï*.s"

BROUGHT TO BOOK. I oratorio is Handel s masterpiece, and
the Festival Chorus have secured a par

ai» Mother ln-Law Say» Absalom Threw I tjcnlarly strong cast of artists to sing 
Her Through a Window. it, which together with the grand chorus

Absalom Book, a Lambton Mills far- „f 300 voices, orchestra of 50 pieces and 
mer. was committed for trial by Magi- organ, they will no doubt be able to do 
strate Wingfield yesterday on a charge | the oratorio justice. __________
°> asM"lIt'“gt ““ n°î.beanegeTthat"a I Th. Boodle 1-,-lry.
mspute Xrred between the two at The boodle enquiry will not reopen

frendedTp’ b"» being in New. York is
hurtled out of the house through a wiu- explained by the fact that he is in <he 
dow and in the fall broke both her arms, employ of the Niagara Falls River Rail-

’ -------------- -------- way Company.
Missing Boy Found. I information to the counsel for the city

William Carree, the 16-year-old son of u untrue.
Charles A. Carree, 100 Victoria-street, 
who disappeared from home on Tuesday 
of lout >week. has been found at nainii-

THE TWO SISTERS.In Her aKvitThErVu°g^KuVAnOrlllln Man tilren Two Months 
lln Jail. Next weak—"The South Beture lb. War. "

Hypnotism or Mesmerism. 
HODGSON.THE HYPNOTIST 

auditorium,
One week, beginning Monday. Dec. 10, 1804, In 

«id ot city charities.
Admission—Bolcoly 20c, main floor 10c.

musical.

'^“«tS^NÔrth'.imsrtï 15Klog-sir*t mjj.

If Fur Showrooms
This season we are showing the 

most stylish garments ever pro
duced 'In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

Your Thought 
Is Towards 
Diamonds

$

t5 FURNACES. ..................... .

e^d ioq52S^

lug anf* overhaunng a sp»K!lalty:_G<itour^|w*

ware,
most everything.
«hoppers can be attended to at one 
time, owing to tbe great floor and aisle 

the counter accommodation and

36To-morrow 
Evening 
at 8.

Massey Hall, UREira i CD.space, 
the number of servers.

The way the ladies are rushing* to the 
new establishment ia the best proof that 
Mr. Simpson's enterprise ia appreciated.

“THE MESSIAH.” g?stock will prove of great 
interest to you.

In RINGS we are showing 
sgnitioeut stock of the 

DIAMOND in combination 
with the RUBY, EMERALD, 
TURQUOIS, OPAL, PEARL 
and SAPPHIRE. Also in 
AIGRETTES, PENDANTS, 
EARRINGS,SHIRT STUDS 
©tc, etc., oar styles »nd 
prices are moat convincing.

oar

dentistry. ....... 5 Klng-St. E», Toronto. , 
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

Prices—20, 60. 75c and SI 00. 
Plan at^Nordrielmsrs’._________a in»

Her Majesty’s Veterans.
There was a large muster at the regu

lar meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans in Occident Hull hist night. 
Vice-president Greggs occupied the chaJr. 
The following were accepted ns members : 
Drum-Major J. Bunch, late of 42ml (Black 
Watch), who has seen much service, hav
ing beeu 26 years in that crack regiment • 
James Smith, late of the. Royal Marines; 
John William Qninn, late of 60th Rifles, 
who has a 25 years' record and was pre
sent at the storming of Delhi. Lieut. 
Redgh R.N.. and Scrgt. Thomas Tyler, 
lute 80th Regiment, were appointed audi
tors, in view of the annual meeting next 
month. Gratitude was expressed that 
only one death had, occurred in the ranks 
of the society during the year. Ex-Presi
dent John Nunn introduced to the meet
ing A. C. F. Ridout. who is a member 
of the 4Sth Highlanders. He was born 
whilst his father, Col. Ridout, of the 26th 
Cnineronians, was an officer of the 80th 
Regiment. At the annual meeting ar- 
raugetiieuts will be made for a smoking 
concert.

FRANK LINCOLN
world-renowned humorist and enter

tainer.
Massey Music Hall, Saturday, 
The fifth event in the “People’* Course. 
Prices—10c, 26o and 60c. Plan opens to

morrow. 1 ____

5 o«r Jamieson'. Clothine Store, corner ot 
1 Queen and Yongestreeta.
5 other Oiling» in proportion. Painless ex- 
j traction Oy the nowmeth04.'—

patternbXn^modelS;........
'tames BOWDKN, 10* ADELAlUE-STRECT
Jrh7“-.n.T°^l°t^icuriM*ynco°»*ruct»d with

The Medical Men Endorse
THE CALEDONIA 

SALINE WATER
As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

• Light Infantry.
At the great dinner given by the King « 

Yorkshire Light Infantry Dente &Own
Geldermonu’s Gold Lack Sec Champagne 

the wine used. Rev. Dr. P. S. HensonRyrie Bros.was
Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Chicago.

Massey Music Hall, Monday, Dec. 17 '
LECTURE ON FOOLS.

Raserved Bests 60o and 75o. Plsn opens Friday.

Wabash Railroad Company.

iairïjitip#
bash limi el. L'av,n< Cble gueTcrX morn- 
in, at 10.60, you pass through St. Louis 
over the great Iron Mountain route. 
Palace sleeping car to the gateway of 
Old Mexico, and Pullmau tourist car to 
Lm Angeles and San Francisco without 
change No snow blockades; always the 
bints8 of Skies. Ask any railroad agent 

ticket!, and maps of this great rail- 
J A Richardson, Canadian Pas 

King and

-jJEWELERS,

.Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts.
All our diamonds escape 
one profit by being per
sonally selected from the 
cutters in Amsterdam.

hotels.

Harry WEBB’S
HRISTMAO
Guts -0

E •sst.-sE

LAKE VIEWHOTEL, MSlS
rir^nThTa^^d- ÎSLÎSÏSStTiSSnSf
26 5r - *• ^yO^nVR^Proprietnr.

The rflmor that he gave

GLOVESXPersonal.
James Oreelman, the war correspou- 

dent in Japan, is a cousin of Mr. A. R. 
Creelman of this city.
- Last nighTat-the regular communica
tion of 8t. Andrew’s Lodge, A.F. and 
A.M., No. 16, G.B.O., in the Masonic Hall, 
Toronto-street, K.W. Bro. W. C. Wilkin
son, assisted by K.W. Bro. George Tait 
and E. T. Malone, uud W. Bro. John 
Pearson, installed the following officers 

VV. Bro. C. h.

•i
\

cash pil

fer/ ton. Theway. „ „
sengcr Agent, N.E. corner 
Youge-streets, Toronto. Local Jottings.

Fofc* theft jof lead pipe Peter. Thompson 
yesterday sent (to- jail for 10 days. 

Isabella Metcalf and James Campbell, 
/separately charged with breach otf the 
liquor law, were each fined $50 and costs 
or three months.

Owing to the unfavorable weather last 
night, Hodgeon, the hypnotist, will give 
an entertainment to-night, Wednesday, 
at the Auditorium in aid of the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

William Harper Was yesterday sent to 
jail for 30 days for assaulting Landlord 
Hall of pimpeon’e Hotel, who refused to 
supply him with liquor. There was a 
further charge of assaulting the police
man who arrested him.

Richard Rudd and Robert Broomer* 
who were arrested by Policeman Craig 
at 2.80 yesterday morning whilst break
ing into the back premises of Coopers 
cigar store, 422 Queen-street west, were 
remanded till Friday.

About 40 couples attended the assem
bly of the Star Social Club in Weinberg a 
Hall, King and Sherbonrne-streets Inst 
night. The club have issued invitations 

_ to a large wnnber of frieuds to attend
hnlrlde By Shooting. regular weekly assemblies on Satur-

Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 1Lÿ,AVV BOa day evenings throughout the season. The 
hour this morning George W’ Scott, son T B haye charge of these af-
of Mr. Alexander Scott of the Chemong ^.m ^ _ p Mcllugh) K. Walsh, F. 
road, near Peterboro, committed suicide A Harrington and W. Taylor,
by shooting himself through the h - A|1y(h 'patients at the General Hospi-
Some time .ago he suffered coMiderably ^ ^ weU eru)ivgh to walk or be
from the effect, of h ®u°at^eanwbLh taken into the amphitheatre last night 
he received, And for a time "as a,u . ™ were treated to an interesting lecture 
mate ol the Toronto A.ylum, and since Qulrlefl Mereicr on “A Trip
his release from that institution has Been T‘hr h Europei>’ beautifully illustrated 
brooding over ibis misfortune. j,y limelight views. The arrangements
/ 0f court for the lecture were made by Rev. Mr

► ,, i.tp flip Caswell, chaplain of the Hospital, and

•t’W
from Blachfords «art to Church University College. The new gymnasium
and as far south as uolporue eire . .. tastefully decorated, re-
perty in Bathnrst-street le flecting social credit on the manago-
By the settlement all the property + and with the pretty dresses of the
be divided into four equal irnrH^mis t ^ ladle, made a Very brilliant spec-
Samuel Smith Macdonell, James Georg ^ Refreshments were served during
Macdonell, W. O. McW jlhams^xd mB8ic wa8 ,urnlehed by the

Margaret M. Robiwon. Major nar Metropolitan Orchestra, 
rlson’s claim falls. yr porster, our well-known artist, has

V. cjrlul tl’i-ltl: .“ÛIm

ssfÆw ses vrsgy
îummer complaint.. Ma »ickn*.., etc It thPntic data. The commission is from 
promptly give, relief, snd never fellste yr j ^ Macdonald, Alexander, Ont. 
effect a po.ltlve cure. Mother, should never 0n the tablet is written, Major-General 
be without a bottle when their children are Brockj tQ tbc ^habitants of Upi>er Can
teething. _______ ___ ada. By unanimity of our counsels and

by vigor in our operations we will teach

tvi »u«.« - sss^^^vsiia.-4

Largest
Catering
Establish-

East Toronto Connell.
The East Toronto Council met at the 

Fire Hall yesterday evening, under the 
presidency of the Reeve.

A letter was read from 
(A the sureties ot the ex-collector of 
taxes, asking that a compromise be 
hfnehed regarding the amount 
which she is being held liable. It was de
cided to refer the matter tot the solicitor 
of the municipality before taking any 
action. . , ...

The same course was adopted with re- 
gard to the claim of Mr. AV heeler for $40 
for work done by him iu auditing (the 
books of the village.

The council adjourned until Saturday 
next, Dec. 15. ________ _

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, write. : “ Having Buffered 
for over four year, from Dyspepsia and 
weak stomach, and having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect, I win at 
last advised to give Northrop <t Lyman . 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did io with 

result, receiving great benefit 
I then tried a second and

DIXON’S,Of finest quality, covered 
with almond icing and 

| handsomely decorated, 
•hipped bv express to 

I all parts of the Dominion 
Five pounds and up
wards, price 40c. per 
pound . . . . •

HARRY WEBB
TORONTO ________

Walked OR W ith *!*• Fur t eat.
A sneak thief accomplished a 

trick on Saturday afternoon ^
hat and fur store of W. J. Hammonu,
door Y»tSod" aredummy,ron "which.wall

sarawsw ras
out 'nelZ was reported to the po
lice, but no trace of either thief or coat 
has beeu had.

was
0 66 and 67 KlNO-ST. WEST 

TORONTO.
Mail orders carefully «elected.__________

InMrs. Ifetlls oone V CanadavVETER1NA RY. ............
nNTARlO VETBB1NARY COLLEGE, TEM- O ner.noe-.trMt. Toronto, Canada Be.aloo 
1894-96 begins Qotobar 17th.

*=T stitisst
J. E. Hansford, J.W. ; Rev. Dr. Ileyuar, 
chap. ; K.W. Bro. W. C. Wilkinson, trees. ; 
Bro. F. M. Bellsmith, see. ; Bro. T. R. 
Glover, aas’t sec.; Bro. Henry T. Smith, 
S.D. ; Bro. D. W. Clark, J.D. ; Bro. John 
Spence. I.G. ; Bro. F. Dane, S.8. ; 
Bro. W. Millichamp, IA. ; Bro. J. S. 
Finch, D. of C. ; and Bro. J.H. Pritchard, 

The following appointments 
W. Bro. William Anderson, 

and

§for * t<y m 0o
m.

MARRIAGE licenses.
iÊËiüïÊtÉÊrESTATE NOTICES.H. ............. .

MOTICB to Creditor*—In the mat- N ter of Samuel C. Snider, of the 
Townehlo of Vaughan, In tne 
County of York, Farmer, Ineolv-

jarviu-streeu The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognised as 

the business man’s paper. isdellvered at 
l„y address i n Hamilton before 8 o clock
every morning. An office has been opened
at No. 5 Arcade, Jamee-strcet, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other new* stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
dailv and Sunday. 0

I'WITH EYES SHUTART._________________
FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. nt.Tyler.
were made :
Rep. Ben. Brd. ; ,
V W. Bro. W. P. Gundy, Rep. Masonic 
Hall Trust ; V.W. Bro. D. Roset W. Bro. 
j T. Slater, W. Bro. Thomas Bell, bro. 
j" w. Dowd, Bro. J. E. Hansford, Bro. 
A Coyell, Ilro. E. E. Starr, Bro. Dr. 
McFaul, Bro. H. Simpson and Bro. T. 
B. Glover, Committee of Gen. Prs. One 
of the pleasing events of the evening was 
the presentation, by W. Bro. C. 
monds, in a lew felicitous remarks, of a 
Past.Muster's jewel to the retiring W 
W Bro. Pearson, who accepted the gilt 
ini a short address befitting the occasion.

W. L.
, Bougereau. --------

btuulo. 81 King-atrast aast.
Suit from our *10 taole. 
What then with eyes 
open ? Our value, are
alWahyy8.tCeerV=aalfa^lrrtià;

IStaWnSüSL Bait'.

J ;-3
Nodes Is hereby given that the above- 

named Samuel C. Slider has mude an- as
signment to Richard Tew of the City of 
Toronto, under the provisions of K. o. v., 
1887, chapter 124, of all his estates and 
effects In trust for the general benefit of 
his creditors. A meeting of the creditors 
will be held at the office of the assignee, 
No 23 Scott-stroet, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 16th day of December, 1894, at - the 
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the appointment of Inspectors and giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate. All the ^editors are hereby 
required to file their claTRTr-wlth the as
signee, with proofs and pa 
of, as required by the said 
tore the 16th day of January, 1896, after 
which date lie will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard to those claims only 
of which he shall then have had notice.

MAPDONELL & SCOTT,
61 Yonge-street, Toronto,* 
Solicitors for the Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 11, 1894.

R.W. Bro. Tait RC,h.™M"om.ted Wilkinson Truss
TEL. 1686. R088IN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LINDMAN.

BILLIARDS.
S’T"LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

givat * variety ot beautifully
TthTdMTO SyÏÏShh auT™m.“
mre wory ^ cu. llp», citai*, green and 
«HJf* nociset nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered iu solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid color 
rnueed not to sbrliut, crack or break, 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pms, 
îviiue cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for SKÏÏog t? Samuel Me, A Co., Uti King-street 
west, Toronto. ____________________ _

no

a happy
a ‘tiiini*bottle and now I find my appetite 
so much restored and stomach strengthen
ed that I can partake of a hearty meal 
without any of the unpleasantness I former
ly experienced.” ____ ___

dividends._____________
CaruidaTPerm^inent Loan & Savings 

Company.

69th Half-Hearly Dividend.

Nbtlc# la hereby given1 that a dividend ot 
five per cent, on the paid-up capital, .took 
of thl. company ha. been declare^ for th. 
half year ending Dec. 31, 1894, and that 
the same will be payable at the company » 
office, Toronto-street, Toronto,', on ned 
after TUESDAY, THE 8TH DAY Of 
JANUARY NEXT 

The tran.fer 
the 20th to the 3l«t December lnclu.lve. 
By order,
3333

'f

t Ed-
Vr ; ». guar- 

Rowling V
O X«C articular* there- 

Act, on or be-X -
*20 YEARS OF SUFFERING 

20 FAILURES TO CURE.
ro

fHay. ,ou tried them 7 No! Then do
to. they Hlwny. enre. «lull Why

FINANCIAL,
~T'utltUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND6

WdoS^d. Merritt A bhepley, 28-30 To, onto-
VJtonkV^to LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
M endowmenlalile policiee and other eeoari- 
u»T James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-atreet.__________ e<1

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

Toronto*

For 20 years I suffered the torments 
of the damned v^ith blind and itching 
piles. Had I known of any cure 1 
would not tove hesitated to have given 
hundreds of dollars to obtain it. I fol
lowed the instructions of an eminent 

■physician in using syringe treatments, 1 
used Fowler’s Pile Cure and 20 others 
of different kinds. From some a little 
relief was gained, but nothing approach
ed a cure. I was about resigned to the 
fate of having to pass through an al
most uninterrupted cqurso of suffering 
so long as I lived, when Chases Oint
ment was brought to my notice. The 
statements in regard to it were so 
strong and bore with them a sense, of 
conviction .ufficient to overcome my 
Skepticism in regard to Its being no 
better than the rest. I used it, wi h 
the result of receiving immediate relief 

l£nd permanent cure. For weeks and 
Wdekh I was fearfully afraid of a return 
to mieerv, but it did not occur. I start
ed ,using Cluise’s Ointment, hoping for re- 
lief and rcalievd a cure that is iierman- 
eut’. I do not believe there ever was a 
worse case of biiiul and itching piles 
than mine, which leads me to think 
there is not, a case to be recorded Chase » 
Ointment will “«^cure^Y^truly,

Brantford, Ont.
Prop. |he New MorrU Separator,

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S Books will be closed fromNO SHODDY GOODS.

ISitings7— $15.50 A GENERAL MEET.NG
SIRUP OF TUXPEDTIUE 363636 GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary^

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Co.

jS3rd Half-Yearly Dividend. 
Notice 1. hereby given that a dividend 

of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the Slat December, 1864, being at the ret. 
of ten per cent, per annum, has been de
clared upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
Institution, and that the .«mi will be pey- 
a’ule at the office, of the company, No. 7. 
Church-itreet, Toronto, on and after 
Tuesday. 8th day of January, 1895 

Transfer book, will b. clo.ed from 21.9 
to the Slit day» of December, 1894, In. 
elusive.

The most palatable. t510e^j>o,*"j)1J1^d;T,(aar,afe’

Cough». Colds. Bronchitis, Lue» of Voice, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, catarrh 

And all affectlone of tbe Throat mid Lunga

Dr Lav olette'. Anil Catarrhal Halm 
The cheapest and best remedy for Catarrh, cold 

in th# head, ete. (86 cents a tube.)

Dr. Lavtoieite". Norway Tar Liquor, 
Conooot rated,

Ihe great Blood Purifier (only S5o for large 
bottle) curve all maladie» of the eklu and 

mucous menmranes.
ASK FOR V|EM

from jour Druggist or 
procure them from ay

Or direct from the proprietor

J. Gustave Laviolette, M.D.,
838 and 834 W. Uti-»1'. «HINTBEAL.

1 •

. sFOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
—OR—

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’

Mutual Benefit SocietyLOW RATES ^
city property. John Stark <t Co., 26 
street. ______ ____________■■■ ——■

First-Class Pair of CQ.Y5 
TROUSERS - - ***

JOHN WATSON, 88 k,ena°stst-
Fit snd Workmanship Guaranteed. L6

for tbs nomination of candidates for election as 
officers and trustees for tbe ensuing rear will 
be held in the offices of the •?^l,rL0(;^5£u^da,’ 

bt-cretary.

vXLEGAL CARDS.

Kmg-street west, Torouto: money to loan. T.
^TTtSULÜ A IRWIN- BAUBIBTEHH, hOTAK- 
A leX etc Office, Fr«hold Budding corner 

iumialde and Victoria-.tree!», Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust f*ada to loan at Are per cent, per annum,
william N. Irwin. Orrllle M. Arnold.____
Vv'u.vK U POWELL. BARRISTER,^ucltor, etc., room 19. York Chamnera 9
^rnnLfvtreeu Money to loan.__________
VxudkI 5ÏÂC DONALD & BR1ÜG8. DaR- 
1 y rtotera. Solicitors. Nouries. etc., 1 Adelalde- 
utreeL easi, Toronto. W. Uook, ti. A. ; J. A. Mao- 
d'on aid, A. H. tirigga. M.A., LL.B._______ _____

aidlÎw, kâfpiêlk a bicknkll. bar 
I . witters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

Toronto. William Laid law. Q.C.; George 
hïpp^Xmm Biokaah, G W. Kerr.

Dec. lAal8p.m.
Mias

I i
For a moat comfortable, re

markably e»ay. luxurious 
and delightful share,
use tB8eNZ'8.wv..1|ri.a—

-_________returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonia l Tbe Pooling Ktll Passed.

S^KSrHBSsa -,

sà.-ss.-iî’-i.’.'S’JSi" tr ““ÆÆo'iS.'"
Beware Of Imitations. by. a vote of 166 yea. ami no nays. I

Antitoxine Fulls In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. ll.-A child of Mr D. 

Kelly, No. 452 King-William-street,died 
y .v the Jity Hospital from diph- 

The antitoxine0 was used in this 
too late for favorable résulta.

P C Dodds Resigns
P.C. RiphAkd Dodds has sent in hie re- 

eignatlon and will buy out a hotel busi- 
ness. -

WALTER 8. LEE 
Menaglug Director.136 •iroeer, who oan 

wholesale
to-day at 
theria. 
case, but

able ul.deBO-
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FLAGStiATIONSm PASBENGEB TRAFFIC. \

ZXJMEAS in England
Trans-Atlantlo Lines from New York, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arrange NOW to secure 

LOW STEERAGE RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
70 Vonge-Bt.. Toronto.

pA«smroBB mmc.THE SU B JECT OF W A STIN GBKCKMTAJtT ADAMSON HKSIONS.SCHEDULES FOR CITY CURLERS.See Them,
Lift Them, 
Bounce Them,

\Af. A. Geddas,Semi-Annual Meeting ef the Caledonian 
Society Last Evening.

The Caledonian Society’s semi - annual 
meeting waa held in St. George's Hall 
last night, when President William Simp- 
eon occupied the chair. A large attend
ance of members was on hand.

These new members were elected : James

HOME OF ITS PHASES AND HOW THE* 
ABB CURED.

Prospect Park, Teronte and the Omnltes
Arrange Their Friendly and Trophy 

Contests.
A meeting of representatives of the 

Toronto, Granite and Prospect Park 
Clubs waa held yesterday in the Granite 
Club, when the friendly and city trophy 
schedules of matches were made out. It 
was agreed that friendly contests ehould 
be arranged between the different tro
phy clubs aud the Caledonians and Park- 
dale on dates that .woiuld not clash with 
the schedules. « .

In the friendly matches there will be six 
rinks aside, three to play in the nfter- 

and three in the evening.
First round—Prospect Park v. Toron

to, Friday, Dec. 14; afternoon on Pros
pect evening on Totonto. Granite v. 
Toronto, Friday, Dec. 81; afternoon To
ronto, evening Granite ice; Granite v. 
Prospect Park, Friday, Dec. 28; after
noon Granite, evening Prospect ics.

The same order, will continue in the 
second roimil, alternating afternoon and 
evening. * ... . ,

There will be 16 ends for each play. 
Afternoon play begins at 8.80 and even
ing play at 7.80. It was agreed that each 
club play its club rinks, and when it is 
necessary to play a substitute lie must 
be of a corresponding position and satis
factory to the opposing skip.

CITY TROPHY COMPETITION.
First round, to be played by Janj 20: 

Prospect Park v. Toronto, Granite v. 
Toronto, Prospect Park v. Granite.

Second round: Toronto v. Prospect 
Granite v.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. Berths andThe Wasting ef » Consumptive and the 

Wasting of Babies and Chlldren-Scro- 
fnla. Anemia and Other Forms of Ill
ness Discussed—Coughs and Colds Re
veal a Weakened Condition.

In the obituary notices of the late Prof.
Helmholts, the German

Banner Clothing House. y

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.
1 STB. MORAVIA, Dec. 15th. to Queenstown, 

Southampton and London.
STR, NORMAN NIA, Jan. 6th, to the Modi ter-

Grierson, William Robbie, D. L. Mur
ray, All. S. Rogers, Andrew Wright, A. 
Peterson and D. B. Stewart.

W. D. McIntosh, treasurer, presented 
hi1- yearly report, which sho'wed the re
ceipts to have been $1891.77 and the 
expenditure $1808.80, leaving a balance 
on hand ol $82.97. The assets of the 
society amount to $991.48, there being 
no liabilities.

William Adamson, secretary, presented 
his report, which showed there are now 
in good standing one honorary life mem
ber, 14 life members and 560 ordinary 
members, making a total of 566. During 
the present year 171 members had been 
nominated. At the conclusion of the read
ing of his report Mr. Adamson stated be 
bad been connected with the society for 
25 years and doting all that time had 
occupied some 
to be relieved

The nomination of officers resulted :
President, Capt. D. M. Robertson, elect

ed by acclamation ; first vise-president.

f I THIS
WEEK

Iand you will BUY THEM. WHAT? IIssued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route*

NETHERLANDS LINE.Hermann von 
scientist, were references to one of his 
earlier works “ On the Consumption ol 
Tissue During Muscular Action.” 
this* work Prof. Helmholts set the theory 
forth as an established fact that where- 
ever there is muscular action there is 
also a wasting or rather a consumption 
of tissue. ,

The body is constantly changing. 
There is wasting going on all the time. 
Food is» designed to counteract this 
wasting aud if the organs of the body 
are in à healthy state food does do its 
work in nourishment. But the digestive 
and vital organs get out of tune every 
once in a while, so that an extra nour
ishment, one that is concentrated aud 
easy of assimilation, is needed in order 
to keep up a normal condition of health.

If this extra nourishment is not taken 
the wasting which goes on incessantly 

impairs health. One of the _*ir®t 
signs of a weakened, poorly-nourished 
body is taking cold easily. Colds are such 
common things that people are very apt 
to neglect them. They do not know 
that the cold reveals a weakened con- 

after taking cold several

TicketsTHE NEW TIRES. STR. AMSTERDAM. Dec. 15th, to Boulogne Sur 
Mer, within 3Vi hours of London or raris.

STR WERKENDAM, Dec 29th, so Queenstown. 
Southampton and London.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street. __________ __

$7.00234 Men’s Frieze Ulsters
FORMERLY SOLD AT $10.50.

180 Shetland Fur Beavers -
FORMERLY SOLD AT $12.00. 

Fine
Black Worsted

GREATEST VALUE IN THE TRADE.

Fitted with inner tube. Weight with 
Wooden Rime 22 ox. each. '

Speedy. Reliable. Guaranteed.

Send for Descriptive Circular and 
quotations in quantities.

Sole Canadian agents.

In

I * R. M. MELVILLE
X. General Tourist Agenov 

General Postoffloe, Toronto 
Tel. 2010. 18>

$8.7$Next
-X,
:;X

GO H0H}EWHITE STAR LINE. $12.00Cutaway SuitsMen’s \
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
•Adriatic............................  8.00 a.m„ Dec. 12
•Teutonic »....................... 10.00 a.m., Dec. 19
Brltennlo ......................... 8.00 a.m., Dec. 26

•Carry a limited number M second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Gla.gow, etc, per Germanic, 
Britannic or Adriatic, *10; per Majestic or 
Tectonic, *16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 Ktng- 
•treet east, Toronto. ___________ ______ _

ggOÂÎIEsfü VIA

position, and now desired 
from officer. • Cor. King and West Market-sts» 

TORONTO.C. MARTIN & CO.,81 Yonge-street. Toronto.

jflf TALKNT BOWLED OVER.

Loaf Shots la Froat at Alexander Island 
—Amsterdam at 30 to !•

Alexander Island, Dec. 11.—The rain 
ha« not yet taken its departure from 
this vicinity, and the track to-day waa 
very muddv and the scratches _ were 
heavv. Thirteen books were again do
ing ‘ businetw. The attendance was

1 I Who will sell ROUND TRIP TICK 
points Fort William end

BT3 from ell
Beat

Dr. Daniel Clarke, acclamation ; 
vice-president, George Vair,
Gibbs and Douglas Scott ; executive com
mittee (14 to be elected), William Camp
bell. Robert Love, W. Scott, George 
Grant, William Simpson, Robert Swan, 
Donald Morrison. Sergt. Harpe, Warden 
Maseie, Hugh Miller, A. Fiddie, J. Wil
son Graj', Robert Waldrum, Inspector 
Stephen, .Tames Sinclair, Alexander Fra
ser, Neil McKinnon, W. McKenzie Whyte, 
Thomas Armstrong, J. F. McLaren, Wil
liam McLean, D. C. Hutchison, A. T. 
Cringan, Dr. E. P. Gordon and George 
Vair.

The secretary and treasurer will be 
elected at the January meeting.

After the business had been concluded 
songs were sung by Messrs. J. N. Suther
land and P. Wallace. Mr. A. T. Cringan 
told several amusing stories.

seco
Malcolm

soon
auction salss._ j A 

XMAS 
1 GIFT.

SURPRISE [ 
YOUR 

: WIFE
CHRISTMASDICKSON &

™SP TOWNSEND
I

s,n8,e "SSSrSa». .s.

Fare and One-Third
Going December Slut to 25th. 
Returning until January 3rd, 1898.

IV t.1 \JST YEAR

WITHdition, but „ , .
times they find it harder work to re
cover the semblance of health again.

The common way to cure a cold or a 
cough is to take some household .specific, 
or when a person feels run down in health 
he thinks he needs a tonic or stimulant.

The truth is, however, ordinary speci
fics and tonics or stimulants, for coughs 
aud colds, afford only temporary relief. 
They are merely superficial means of re
lieving the local trouble, but they do not 
give the nourishment 'necessary 
strengthen the system and overcome the 
wasting tendencies.

It is because 
motes the making of healthy tissue, en
riches the blood and gives vital strength 
that physicians give it such unqualified 
endorsement. Scott’s Emulsion is quick 
to relieve inflammation of throat ana 
lungs, and its power to cure the most 
stubborn Cough is unquestioned. »ut 
this is only part of its work. Scott a 
Emulsion makes the system able to ward 
off disease and other ailments.

This subject of wasting is almost in
exhaustible. Scrofula results in a wasting 
of the vital elements of the blood, and 
anemia is simply no blood at all. Con
sumption is probably the 
form of wasting, 
the early stages of this disease Scott e 
Emulsion will effect a cure. It requires 
time to recover after a patient is once 
into consumption, but there are numerous 
cases where Scott’s Emulsion has cured 
persons who had got sô far that they 
raised quantities of blood.

The wasting tendencies of babies and 
children are known to too jnany un
happy parents. There does not in thou
sands of instances seem to beiiny cause 
for their growing thin, but as #. matter 
of fact their food does not nourish them 
and the babies and children do not thrive. 
The babies are weak and children seem 
to grow only one waor.

Now, it costs only 50 cents to try 
Scott’s Emulsion, aud you will find that 
it will do more for your baby or your 
child than all .the veflt 0} the nourishment 
taken. Scott’s Emulsion makes babies 
fat and children robust and healthy. It 
takes away jthe thin, haggard look ein 
the pinched faces of so many children.

Another one of the many uses of 
Scott’s Emulsion is the way it helps mo
thers who are nursing babies. It gives 
them strength a|id makes their milk 
rich with the principles of food all babies 
need. . ,

Scott’s Emulsion is not a! sepret mix
ture. Its formula is furnished to phy
sicians and has been endors eld by physici- 

It has a record

‘V-Park, Granite v. Toronto, 
Prospect Park.

large. Summaries : , _
First rac.e', 4 1-2 furlongs—Prince John, 

111, Ivcwie, 10 to 1, 1 ; Lakeview, 110, 
Johnson, 4 to 6, 2 ; Sextus, 110, Vetter, 
6 to 1, 8. Time .67 1-2. Gertie, Cri
terion, Tedd Gegg, Gov. Filer, Reynard, 

t lAbsccmder, Houfaton also ran.
Second recei 6 1-2 furlongs—Pickaway, 

108, Ham, 6 to 1, 1 ; His Grace, 112, 
Konrad, 1 to 4, 2 ; Maggie Beck, 108, 
Daily, 30 to 1, 8. Tima 1.24 1-2. Trai
tor, May D., Atlas, Grampian also-ran.

Third race. 4 1-2 furlongs—Amster
dam, 106, Moore, 80 to 1, 1 ; Castanet, 
107, McDermott, 7 to 1, 2 ; Ruine, 101, 
Murphy, 20 to 1, 3.

I Ice Chips.
AH clubs wishing to join the Toronto 

Junior Hockey League are requested to 
send their application in before Wednes
day, the 19th, to the secretary, W. B. 
Lillie, 40 Nanton-creecent, Rosedale.

Oranite-Torontp. combination 
should make a strong bidNor chief lion- 

the local senior hockey clubs.
the Toronto»,

GRAND EXHIBITION Cobbler’s
ROCKER

SECRETARIESARM
ROCKER

„ OAK 
ROCKER Quartered Oak, 

Drop Leaf,
Fitted with

Pigeon Hole»,
CHEAP,

-AND - s,ng,e PSw&w“

Fare and One-Third
Going December 28th to Jenuary 1st 
Returning until Jeoiiery 3rd, 1895.

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-ThirdGotng December 7th to Slet

Returning until January 81st, low.

AUCTION SALE In Oak, 
High Back,

ONLY

Quartered Oak, 
Upholstered in

Tapestry Rug,

Plush Seat. 
Very Neat.

ONLY

The - OF -to

ORIENTAL ES I CARPETSors among
They will be known as ,
with headquarters at the Granite Rink.

The Parkdale Hockey Club held a well- 
attended meting at Mr. Barrett’s resi
de nc 9, 1300 Queen-street west, the presi
dent, J. J. Ward, in the Chair. A com
mittee was formed to look after ice. J. 
McDonald, late of Ottawa, was elected 
captain. All the old players will again 
don the blue and white, and with the 
addition of several new men they expect 
to come out near the top at the end of 
the season.

i ONLYONLY

$3.50$5.75Scott’s Emulsion pro- $4.25$2.75Enjoyable Smoking Concert.
On the occasion of the opening meeting in 

their new hall Court Yorkville, No. 6775, 
A.O.F., held their first grand smoking 
concert i)f the season at Jackson's Hall, 
Bloor and Yonge-streets, last night. 
The chair was taken at 9 o'clock /by jiro. 
T. J. Farley, CXR., and a large and ex
ceptionally good musical program waa 
contributed by Messrs. J. Brimetin, J. 
Mephon, Taylpr, T. Batiks, F. Fisher, W. 
J. Dorlngton, W. Morrison, Sam Wil - 
son. Halloway, Reeves, Lumbers, R. 
Palmer, A. Bear and the Orlando Musi
cal Quartet, Messrs. Fletcher, Smith, 
Wright and McIntyre. Mr. Will T. Har
rison acted as accompanist throughout 
the evening. The smoker was a grand 
success, it being one of the beq* enter
tainments of the kind given this season. 
Members of Court Robin Hood, Court 
Cosmopolitan and Court Star of the East 
attended in a body. Bro. R» Jessimane, 
H.C.R., was present.

Dominion Sheep Breeders Heel.
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 11.—To-day was the 

opening day of the Provincial Fat Stock 
Show. The entries are larger than in any 
previous year.

A meeting of the Dominion Sheep Breed
ers’ Association whs held in conjunction 
with the show. (The following officers 
were elected : President, John Jackson • 
Abingdon; vice-president, James Tolton, 
Walkertou; secretary-treasurer, G, W. 
Hodson, Guelph; directors, J. C. Snell, 
John Kelly, A Simenton, R. Gibson, H. 
Arkell, W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grover, 
John Gibson, J. T. Hector, W. (Smith. 
J. I. Hobson; auditors, A, Whitlaw and 
J; B. Spencer.

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning nnd restlessness at 
night are sure symptoms of worms In 
children. Do not fall to get a bottle of 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; It Is 
an effectual medicine.

THE. CHOICEST PRODUCTIONS OF
hiAmong our large stock of Furniture we have some very suitable articles for 

the Holiday Season, botli for Ladies and Gentlemen, in
Muelo Cabinets, Fancy Table», Rocker», Easy Chair». 
Bookcases, Secretaries (Separate or Combination),

Any of which may be eecnred^with a email deposit and delivered Xmas Eve. 

Get the tint choice. Thye’e nothing like it.

----- -- ------------- ---- Time .67 8-4.
W. O’Brien, Parthenia, Farragut, Joy- 

Brogan, The Clown, John P., Jewel
INDIA, TURKEY AND PERSIA.

1m
ll irRffLWAYe^fclJ

HOLIDAY RATES.
Between ALL STATIONS In CANADA and 

to DETROIT and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rook, Niagara Falls and Snap. 
Bridge, N.Y.

ciee,
also ran. B

Fourth race, l 1*16 miles—Gallatin, 
100, Maulovc, 7 to 1, 1 ; Marguerite, 108, 
Johnson, 4 to 6, 2 ; Wetrtcheeter, 110, 
lender, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.65. King 
Bird, Bright Eyes, Missive also ran.

Fifth racci, 7-8 mile—Grand Prix, 106, 
Monlove, 6 to 5, 1: Bella Blackburn, 98, 
Murphy*, 10 to 1, 2; Blue Bird, 108, 

3. Time 1.86 1-2. Car-

We have instructions from MR. E. O’BRIEN to 
sell at our rooms

MANNING’S ARCADE
TOURIST CrCLIVQ CLUB.

00 KING-ftT. W„
THURSDAY fc FRIDAY AFTERNOONS^

160J.&J.Li. 0’MalleYThe North End Wheeling Orgnnlanllon 
Perfected and O direr. Elected.

Enthnsiaptic was the meeting of North- 
end cyclists labt night in the hajl at 
Yonge-street and Yorkville-avenne, when 

First race, their wheeling organisation was per
fected.
“ Tourist Cycling Club,” and the officer# 
were elected as follows ;

President, W. B. Campbell ; vice-presi
dent, B. Panter ; secretary, C. Curtis, 12 
Bismarck-avenue ; treasurer, R. W. Hull ; 
captain, A. P. Jones ; first lieutenant, 
James Eakin ; second lieutenant, James 
Crang ; statistical secretary, J. Burns ; 
Executive Committee, Messrs. Kirk, Bell 

’ and Allison.
The next meeting has been called for 

the evening of Dec. 18, at the Yorkville 
An invitation is cordially

worst 
In all ofCarter!, 4 to 1, 

acaue, By Jove, Blisiard also ran. Queen-st.

} West
*/■ ■DEC. 13 and 14,Dutch Oven nt 15 to 1.

Chicago, Dec. 11,-The track at Boby 
was very sticky 
t 1-2 furlongs—Jl

CHRISTMAS.

SINGLE yUIsi FARE
log on or before DEC. 86.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD
85, returning on or before JAN. 3.

NEW YEAR.
SINGLE Fèllïs FARE
turning on or before JAN. S.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD tü
JAN. 1, returning on or bolero JAN. 8.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 

ond to DETROIT end Port Huron, Mich. 
Tickets will be Issued on presentation of 
certificate signed by principal.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD
on or before JAN. 81.

All trains DEC. 
24 or 28, return-

All traîna DEO. 
21, 98. 88, 84 or

A large consignment of the above Eastern 
Goods, a direst shipment from ... ' ! 

nm
to-day.

I 1-2 furlongs—James V. Carter, Wal
lace, 2 to 1, 1; Edmund Connelly, 106, 
Schaefer, 2 to 1, 2; Hacienda, 106, 
Tuberville, 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.02 8-4. 
Tippecanoe, London Smoke, Adversity, 
Antrim, Ernest L., Laura B., Fausta- 
light, Del Mar also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Lester, 94, Speer- 
fng, 6 to 1, 1; Powers, 109, Fenny, 10 
to 1, 2, Calhoun, 102 1-2, Ohorn, 8 to 
l, 3. Time 1.53 1-2. Georgie Hamlins 
Kirkover, Lockport, Ja Ja, Tie (Jjever, 
Ben. Gordon, “Lonsdale, Panins, Bob 
Wagner, Tom Jones, Gould and Curry 
also ran.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Dutch Oven, 
112, Gamer, 15 to 1, 1; Conductor Mc- 
Sweeney, 112, Irving, even, 2; Little Ell, 
112, Narvaes, 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.00 8-4. 
F lorry Meyers, Outlook, Leonell, Vinco, 
Moses, Solomon, Air Tight, Fuero, Graf
ton, Deirnoe, also ran.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Bed John 
108, Garner, 6 to 6, 1; Caesar, 108, Mc- 
Blone, 6 to 1, 2; Zaldivar, 116, Chorn, 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.00 1-2. Shenandoah
Maid, Baystar, Sylvan, Marten Pet, Mag
gie Murphy, Timothy also ran.

Filth race, 1 mile—Tilly Sunderland, 
104, Chorn, il to 6, 1; Lawmaker,
Sloan, 8 to 1, 2; Hillsboro, 104. Foucoc 
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.62 8-4. Miss Patton

It was decided on the name, vtmv▼

AMRITZAR, PUNJAB, INDIA.
The Collection room prises 200 choice and 

rare ANTIQUE AND MODERN ii

* x

Ï
I
II IAll trains DEC. 

31 or JAN. 1, re- i

ç.q^L'1—^ vto***1

V** inf"”»t>1

M
* U

B-^vSss

i
Oriental *i|» and Carpets Itrains DEG 

29, 80, 81 or

1Each one a work of art and equal in every re 
epect to the best collection that ere sent to Lon
don and large cities of Europe.

each day. üicKSON <6 TOWNSEND,7 Auctioneers.

so*6® -

4’W*Town Hall, 
extended to all North-end wheelmen to 
hand in their names 
joy the Tourists’ benefits.

.«SS6*Î34 All trains DEC* 
7 to 81, returning

I -
! ®S.ï;,'Sâ

aand mutually en-

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYThe Socialist Longue.

President W. J. Watson presided at 
the usual weekly meeting of the Social- 

> iet League, which met last night at Fo
rum Hall. The first business taken up 

the question ol Electric lighting, 
when the following resolution was unani
mously carried :

Moved by Mesa re. Hepburn and 
strong, That the Socialist League hereby 

\ signifiée its very strong approval of the 
5 to I, 8. Time 1.62 8-4. Miss ration, work now being done and thati has been 
Hoodlum, Lucinda, Fullerton Lass also done by The Toronto World m the mat-

ter of agitating for and instructing the 
people In the benefits ol the municipal 
control of the public lighting (gas and 
electric) franchises of the city, so long 
advocated by this league.

The nomination Gf officers for the 
current year waa then proceeded with, 
and the election will be held next Tues
day evening in Forum Sail.

ev-t 6-
telephone \X «ItOF CANADA.mo i

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these
points. . , '

The through express train cars on th# 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
eteam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of
Comfortable and elegant huflet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, 
Pamengnrs lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday. „ . ,

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also lor shipments of grain 
and producs intended for the European
“Ecket, may be obtained and all in- 
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates^on ^atmn to

1 Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
: 98 Roaein House Block. York-street,

Toronto.

SALE.jyjOHTOAGE
J

Under end by virtue ol the powers con
tained In certain mortgages, which will 
be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, No. 
22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the ISth day of December, at 12 o clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold pro
perties, namely : „,

Parcel 1 : Lot No. 86 on the west, side of 
Admiral-road, plan ‘‘M 6,’’ having a
frontage of 60 feet by a depth of 140 feet. 
This property is registered under the Land 
Titles Aoi. „ .. ..

Parce! 2 : Part of lot No. «1 on the south 
side of Queen-street east, plan “7 A,” hav
ing a frontage of 39 feet by a depth of 100 
feet to a lane. On this property are said 
to be erected b pair of semi-detached 
frame dwelling houses, containing 6 rooms, 
with shed In rear, Nos. 303 and 3U Queens 
street east. . A

Terms : Ten per cent. In cash to be paid 
st the time of sale, and the balance in 14 
days, without Interest. The vendors will 
sccept from the purchaser a mortgage for 
one-half the purchase money, bearing in
terest at 6 per cent, half-yearly.

Further terma and conditions will be made 
known at time of sale, or on application 
to the vendors’ solicitors.

DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH A 
ROSS,

Vendor»’ Solicitors.
36363

waa

Arm
ans for twenty years, 
unequaled by any other preparation in 
the world. For «ale by all druggiete. 
60 cents and one dollar. Pamphlet mail
ed by Scott & Bowne Belleville, on 
application. ________

Housebreakers Sentenced.
London, Ont., Dec. 11.—William Beau 

and Samuel Jackson, convicted of house-» 
breaking, were sentenced to-day, Beau 
to five years in Kingston, Jackson to 
three.

104,

V*
ran.

I

•vg^alElg'll
Terr tiosslp.

The directors of the Ontario Jockey 
CluL yesterday let the contract for 
draining the track and the ground. The 
work will be proceeded with at once.

Casein, the jockey who rode so many 
winners at the Crescent City Jockey Club 
last winter, waa again in the saddle last 
Saturday.

Snapper Garrison has had to give up 
the pigskin, owing to the fact that he 
cannot reduce low enough to ride, and 
it is doubtful if he will ever be .seen in 
the aoddle again.'

Imi

A PAINLESS CURE.jZ&HL A POSITIVE CURE.
This is the Patent Age ol New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES I
DISEASES OF MAN!

1. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
Seeley Aekaew ledges His Identity.

Chicago, Dec. 1L—This morning Seeley 
made up hie mind that it was useless 
to longer attempt to conceal his idem 

He told Inspector Shea he was

\

BEST QUALITY 0E__,j s*The great Health Renewer.^Nlarvel of Healing

CUBES CslJ**clu‘nce|(s o! indiscrstlo
tity.
ready to tell the truth.

“ Well, what is it 7” said Inspector 
Shea.

“ I am Seeley ; I am the man you

“ I wfif; sure ol it all the time. Have 
you anything further to say ?”

“ Nothing, except that I want to he 
put in the hands of myt friends in New 
York.”

|

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MENAtbl tir and General Notes.
Charley Mitchell has postponed his 

until after the 
Mitchell wants

BrJciken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Oiganic 

ess, etc. Send your Address an<? 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUfiON, 24 Macdonell 4ve., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. CIhÏ!u SiVJitl'"’’ * PLEASANT CU

Who are
Adeparture to America 

Burge-Pritchard fight.
Pritchard ae a epnrring partner.

The basket-ball marteh last night at 
Club resulted in 
team over Q.O.R.

in No. 
Weakn

8 a*
CO J

:
Dated 26th November, 1894. i ,

AUCTION Sale of Choice Real- 
dance on Markham-strset, To

ronto.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained In a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of «ale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction room, of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 22, 
L894, at the hour of 12 o’olook noon, the 
following valuable property, viz.: All that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In .the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, being part 
of lot number 286, plan 674, registered 
In the Registry Office for the City of To- 
ronto, and being situated at the soutby 
east corner of Ulster and Markham-streets, 

particularly described and set out '

Toronto AthletuW 
favor ol the biqyle euro 
by 6 points to 0.

The Clyde yachtsmen are eatieiicd with 
the reply of the New York Yacht Club 

So Lord Dunrnven's challenge, although 
they think that an eight-months term 
•j[ notice p-uuld be preferable to; a teu- 
montba' notice. The consensus of 
opinion among yachtsmen is that Car
ter «S captain of the British boat would 
be preferable to Cranfield.

The death of George Smith, the pugi
list Irom injuries received in his contest 
with “ Dummy ” Winters in Loudon, on 
Dec. 7, lias resulted in the arrest of 
three newspaper reporters, together with 
the time-keeper and the promoter of 
the fight. They will be charged with 
being accessoriesto the crime of man- 

JL slaughter.
On Friday next some of the crack shots 

„l the Whitby, Oshawa and Port IIoi>e 
Gun Clubs inte> visiting the city and 
■ns rticioatiug imjk shoot, under the au- 

Davies Co Theta, 
gets will be blue-rocks, and sufflc ent 
traps will be arranged to accommodate 
.i! xvishing to shoot. All sweeps nul 

and will be under the direction

the -\

Valnable Pictures By Auction.
A veijy important auction sale of* valu

able water colors, oil paintings,etchings, 
steel engravings, etc., will be held 

(Thursday!/ afternoon,
the art rooms ipf 
No. 9 King-street 

Henderson will con-
$3.75“”‘ $4.75«™$5 v

1

Enriches and "m~

— ' Liv

to-

NO. 2com-morrow 
mencing at 2.30, 
C. A. Mnerrle 6 
west. Mr. Charles 
duct the soje.

€M. NUTD. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway ^Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19th Nov., ’94. OFFICB9I

20 Klng-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
306 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atre»*

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etraet

Yard Bathurst-st
84* Opposite Front»»tr ee.

*>
-it Is Notv 

What We Say
CLOTHIERS.OAK HALL,as more 

in the said mortgage.
On the land is that ne(W semi-detached 

brick house, known as 413 Markham-street, 
which contains 11 fine rooms, besides large 
halls, pantries, linen closets, eta, and le 
furnished with the Pease Furnace Com
pany’s Combination Heater and all mod
ern conveniences.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid on date of sale, and the balance 
on easy terms, to be made known on date 
of sale. The property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

For further particulars apply to 
M MURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS 

A CO./
Vendors' Solicitors,
1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated ht Toronto thia 6th day of Decern- 
bar, 1894. deo 12 21

J» IBuilds up the System

OilBut What

flood’s
Rapidly and Effectively. yu

Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record It 
unequalled in the history of medicine, 

. Even when other preparations fail,

Sarsa
parilla

Does MEN’S HEAVY 

r ULSTERS

»INVALUABLE IN
9CHEST AND LONG AFFECTIONS.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

Wasting Diseases

GENERAL DEBILITY.
IMPAIRED DIGESTION.

e A
And all $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, 

$8,50, $9.00, $10.00,
The top notch of ex
cellence, or they would 
not be on the Oak Hall 
tables*

FOR SALE BY
ALL DRUGGISTS.Hood’sbe open 

of W. McDowall. fYlRl C
old-time foot racer, died 

He never recover-Pete Duffy, an
S c°oSBn»r being stricken with 
iwrnlysis, and died peacefully. In his 
prime, fifteen years ago, he was one of 
Canada’s most conspicuous figures. The 
greatest runners of the time went down 
before him. He frequently covered 100 
yards in ten seconds, and won many a 
big nurse in competition with the cracks 
of America across the line. Such run
nel* as Stone, Woods, Bethune and 
others met their Waterloo at times with 
Duffy.

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

The REID Co., Ltd.,
COAL!y oj :ZeIT CHS, M. HENDERSON i CO.Curesw

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALEHood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26c. "■

116 to 181 King-st K., 
Toronto.

-OF-
VALUABLE

Water Colors, Oil Paintings, 
Steel Engravings, Etchings, Etc

— ON —

OAK HALL, MIf you are 
looking 
for the

Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley. 186

TO SIT Jnotice of Dissolution.__

u^ro.r^ TiVorXhZ:
«“ under the name and firm of William. 
Brothars, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. ....

Dated at Toronto, w’llYamI! '

JOSEPH WILLIAMS.

1GO TOESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS. PiMind Reader and Mnrderess.
New York, Dec. ll.-A Recorder special 

from San Luie Potoei eaye : A sensation 
has bean caused here by the arrest at 
the instigation ol the French authori
ties ol Mile. Marie Greville, a lamonH 
mind render. She is held on suspicion 
ol having murdered a colonel of the 
French army. Mile. Greville is a hand
some woman. It is alleged she 
mitted the crime through jealousy, lier 
comjiony has been giving exhibition» in 
the principal cities ol Mexico.

MORPHY’SLatest 
* Novelties THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DEC. 13 before an open fire onr Hard Coa ' 

in simply thenpcrlative degree of 1 (, 
comfort. Give it a trial and de- j \ 
monetrate the truth of our state- \ \ 
ment*. Hard Coal, beet quality, <l 
at $4.75 per ton, delivered in bag*. 
Branch Office, Corner College and < 
Yonge. Tel. 4048. J
HëâTOfflce.Cor. Oueen andSpadina ]

TEL. 2248.

9 y 141 Yong®SL
The old and reliable 

house for
SPECIAL:t in Toys, 

X3ames 
and Bôoks

ejbPL^s

GOAL’
M___ ».

at 880 and every following eflereoon until the 
stock Is reduced, by request of

c. A. MUERRLE, ESQ.
At No. 9 King-street West

1

Im ■ 33PRESENTS Witness, W. A. Worrott.for Boys 
and Girls
BO to

P. C. ALLAN’S,

ICoV ICHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneers. ËlSsBi

keeper, end C. 8. Chalk, flnancekeeper. Sir 
Knight Dutton invited the members pre
sent to partake of hie hospitality, in the 
Metrppolp*

fIn good and cheap 
Watches Diamonds, 
Fine Jewelery, Fancy 
Clocks, Silverware. 
Spectacle*. Opera 
Glasses and Fancy 
Goods, suitable for 
Presents.
yy-Special Discount 
tor 80 days.

Ar EVENING 
^ FULL DRESS 
SUITS $31.50 CASH

Crash on the Delaware.
Schenectady1, N.Y., Dec. 11.—A! freight 

train broke in two on the Delaware tlnd 
Hudson this morning, and wa* run into 
try a pakifcmger train. The engineer nnd 
one hrakeman were slightly injured.

Pasteur Is Ill.
Paris, Dec. ll.-Louis Pasteur, the 

eminent French chemist and physiologist 
aud discoverer of the famous Pasteur 
treatment of hydrophobia, is seriously 
ill. He is 72 years of age.

155

88 Klng-st. West (You will 
find them 
all there.

The above material Is unprece
dented value and bought for cash 
by Mr. Score in Europe.
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John Macdonald & Co. Proposed Amendment. Begtilallng Thqm 
Introduced by tbe Properly Committee.
Chairman JoMille presided at the sub

committee of the Property Committee ap
pointed to consider amendments to the 
licensing bylaws.

The sub-committee recommends an ad
dition to section 7 of bylaw No. 245», 
pnocting that when a petition from any 
jiorson desirous of obtaining a license, to 
carry oti the business of an auctioneer 
shall have been granted- the petitioner, 
before obtaining n license from the Geu- 
eiÉl Inspector ol Licenses, shall execute 
a bond to the corporation of the city of 
Toronto, with two good and sufficient 
sureties, to be approved of by the Gen
eral Inspector of Licensee, binding him 
in the sum of $400 and such sureties in 
the sum of $200 each, that he will, as 
long as such license remains in force, 
and unforfeited, keep good order iu hid 
auction room and offices and will not aH 
low or suffer any gambling or other 
disorderly practice therein. And fur
ther, that in case of no sale, he will, at 
the proper costa and charges of the owner 
of, or person entitled to such goods, re. 
turn the same to him on proper demand 
being mnde therefor.

The sub-committee will also recommend 
the amendment of the bylaw which pro
vides that theatres and halls shall pay 
a tax of $100 per year. Tnder the 
amendment the tax will lie based upon 
the seating capacity of such theatre place 

, or building at the rate of ten cents per

Todmorden, was entered on Sunday even- (-ity Solicitor Caswell submitted an 
and 21 fine pullets, which- would opinion respecting indecent posters. Mr.

shortly have commenced laying, stoieu. gswel^says^that ertyjms

A few old birds were left to console. ^m(,r to compe! the placards to be ex-
owner for his lose. The discovery of the b an official before they are dis-
robbery was made at 7.10 o clock on p|aye,i# e _____________________
Sunday morning by Mr. Finlays daigo 1 ,=
ter. Before making their raid the thieves 
decoyed away Mr. Finlay’s watch-dog, 
returning on Monday evening, this fact 
convinces him that the robbers were well 
acquainted with his premises. Several 
persons of suspicious character are resid
ing in the district of Todmorden and the 
police would do well to keep them under

surveillance. _ . . , ^
The same evening Mr. Taylor lost two 

of hie finest ducks.
Mrs. Crabtree also missed eix chickens.
It is probable that all the birds went 

in the same direction.

“UNION MADE”CHICAGO ABB KBW YORK MA UK CIS 
ill AT ROUGE It.TO THE TRADE: »r ÇÇ.RBP

WiMXA large Beereaie !■ the Mocks of Wheat 
Beporled By Brud.treet .-Stcrllng Ex
change 1. Higher A Dell Cattle Mar
ket-latest Cables Firmer fhr Wheat- 
The Money Markets Bnekanged.

SILKS We have just opened 
SILKS ’ a shipment of 

SILKS

#
?

JAPANESE
WASH
SILKS

»\
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 11.

Tbe market» ifre very Irregular, with 
loan company issues weaker in some cases.

Consols easier at 102 11-16 for money, 
and 102 3-4 for account.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon
don to-day at 60 3-8. St. Paul closed at 
69 6-8, Erie at 10 3-8, NA\C. at 101 and 
Ill. Central at 91.

The Bradstreet statement Is favorable to
Heckles

Filling
Letter
Orders Williamson’s

Bankrupt
Stock

mIN V\

ALLaI
Specialty. SHADES.

wheat. The decrease east of the 
last week is 314,000 bushels, and west of 
Rockies the decrease is 965,000 bushels. In 
^Europe and afloat wheat decreased 456,000 
bushels.

The world’s visible shows a decrease of 
1,900,000 bushels for the week.

Imports Into the United Kingdom the 
past week : Wheat 199,000 qrs., maize 76,- 
000 qrs., flour 176,000 barrels. •

Another advance is noted in sterling ex
change, accompanied with reported ship
ments of gold at NeW York on Saturday.

John Macdonald & Go.
IELUIETDI K10 HIOIT-STBEETS EAST. 

TIBOITB-

I

1

COAXBD AWAY TBB OOG

Ahd Thei Cleaned ike chicken Coop of 
AU Its Contente. HOUSEKEEPERSM. FinlayThe hen home of Mr. J. b

are not permitted by some grocers to have 
WINDSOR SALT, because thev make 
much more profit out of ground salts. Tne 
WINDSOR is granulated, not ground-3-1 b. 
bag fic at any grocer’s

ing last
5, lO & 20c PLUGS 

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smoker, of "DERBY” Plug 
against mm. dealers, who will offer yon f 
ether brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember thmt the “ DERBY " coaU^hem 
more money than apy_gtogr_tobftcoo.

1
f

TORONTO SALT WORKS, -----------------------OF------------------—

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
128 Adelaide-street East.

Money Markets.
The local money market is dull at 4 to 

4 1-2 per ceiit. for call loans. At Montreal 
the rate.' is 4 per cent., at New York 1 to 
11-2, and at London 3-8 per cent.
Bunk of England discount rate is 2 per 
cent., and the open market rate 3-8 per 
cent.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,’’ 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. _______________185

The
mm

WHO SAYSin? STOCKS AND BONDSCOi •l

SSEmSHEHI In addition to this stock, amounting to $23,000, there have
ln.urane. Department. SCOTCH money to In- . i 1 - —. -,,4 y-v-p H ri H
.est m large block, at 5 p.r rout. ' j U St b66H tB-K©!! OUt Ol DOllU Coal?WC.TE.

The regular bueiness meeting *>f the 
Central Union was held yesterday after
noon in headquarters, the president in 

i the Mïhair. An interesting report was 
’ given by Mre. Smellie, superintendent ol 
\ lumbermen. A committee jwas appoint- . 

ed to make arrangements for a special 
i donation to the lumber camp at Christ- 
\mas, such as comfort-bags, reading mat
ter, etc. The next meeting of the union 

be held on the second Monday m

-Æmilius Jarvis & Co. OF BEAUTIFUL 
GOODS

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

! 25 CasesTelephone 1879.Office SSKing-etreet W.

This is it. Foreign Exchange.s WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

Rates of oxch-uig*. as mpjrted by Æhnlllus 
Jarvis &0o., •ttMX uruKers, era as follows:

Counter.
New York funds 1 W to Ml to J-32 die 
Sterling, 60 days | 9% to ... | 9% 

do demand | 10 to 10* | 9*
RATK8 Itf NEW YORX-

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days------1 4.89

do. demand,... I 4.90

Between Bank». 
Buyers. Sellers.This is the new shortening or 

cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You can see that

I
_____SUITABLE FOR TTHK--------January. RING UP 1836.to m 

to 9 15-16i ÎSt. Matthew's Council
'No. 1146, RoyaJ Arcanum, met in Ding- 
ian’s Hall last night and elected the fol
ding officers : Bros. W, Gilby regent, 

R.\ Gaboon vice-regent, X\ ellings orator, 
R.\ Richardson past regent, S. McYicker 

treasurer, D.VV. 
Radcliffe chap-

Christmas Trade \Our “Special’1 is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

Actual. 
| 4.87% to 4.88 
| 4.83% to 1891

Wenetary, E. Blong, er.,
Wiàrtdell collector, I. J. 
laiT. W. C. Marshall guide, Gnnnell war
den! H. Hadcliffe sentry; Bros. Schoff, 

and Macdonald trustees; Bro. K. 
rdaon representative, E. Schoff al- 
te; Bros. CahSyn, Wellinge and Ha- 

gar tinance committee; Bros. IWickens 
and Dnnlop auditors. The present mem- 
berehjp is 48, with six applications to 
come!

Beardsley’s1 All of which will be sold at much less than value. THE STANDARD
FUEL CO.,ShreddedDunlop lliie

CODFISHtei Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
by all grocers

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts* 
MONTREAL.

«67I
58 KING EAST.NICHOLAS GARLANDin pkgs.—boxes 2 doz.

The finest preparation on 
the market — no waste, 
bones, no objectionable odor.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAno
forks of Canadian Painters.
c circling years go by Canadian 

artists! add to the richness of our picture 
galleries. At the annual exhibitions in 
this anil other binds painters of Canadian 
birth ot training take no inconsiderable 
rank ini whatever department they enter 
the lists. Profit of the excellence of Cana
dian work to afforded by the exhibition 
at Matthews’ Art Gallery, Yonge-strcet, 
of pictures by L. K. O’Brien and C. M. 
Manlv. These artists are well known, 
and their high reputation is maintain
ed by the 60 paintings which are now 
on view. Twenty are the work of Mr. 
O'Brien, and they comprise gems of 
landscape and sea views. ‘ Cape Gaspe,^ 
“ Cliffs of Dover,” “ A Street in Bye 
and four sea-pieces at Grand Mannn are 
much admired by connoisseurs. Mr. Muu- 
lv'fl subject* are for the most part pas
toral. Here are faithful representations' 
of well-known resorts and glimpses of 
meadow, stream and the glories 01 the 
forest. The exhibition is largely (pa - 
tronized by lovers of Canadian art, aud 

‘ the words of favorable corn- 
daily made.

As

TIE EfiMUIS GO, LTD. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

IS KING=STRBBT WEST.< i1 “By » thorough knowledge ot the 
lural laws which govern the operations ot 
digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of weil-t 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided tor, 

breakfast and supper a delicately flavi 
orod beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency tq disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies arr floating 
around us ready to attack wherevér there 
is a weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forli* 
fled with pure blood and a properly nourt 
iibed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : *
JAMES EPFS At Co., Xtd., Homœopathlo 

Chemists, London, England.

mm
ne«Wholesale Orooera,

TORONTO.m Û : tf>Mt’ eeevrwffiim
m

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS, 
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS,

Pan, 11,000, Erie-9900 A C ^OO^’cloM^hT.’000 b°‘h<>" 'MPme'U ^

Oag. Manhattan, 11,100. ’ " * ' ' 6t=W of wheat at Port Arthur ,nd Port

V Dro,. n^9
To-dav'i market ha. represented only the 1891. 18M-
varying mood, of a few room trader». So spring wheat bu... 402,010 387,616 1,176,664
far "a» anv tone could be detected the mar
ket wai inclined to be weak in the morn
ing, and recovered fractional!) in the af
ternoon .imply on covering; by a few trad
er. who had .old stock. In the morning.
Sugar w.i comparatively quiet, and fol
lowed the re.t of the market. The Gran 
irers were not stimulated by St. f"aul * 
weekly earnings, which were favorable in 
the negative sense. Foreign exchange is 
higher,gand the only quotation about gold 
exports Is how much Inducement Europe 
will offer for gold. At present it 1» hold
ing back and faying nothing, being con- 
fident that we will have to send a consider
able amount in any event.

our 4
Toronto Sleek Market.

Toronto, l)ec. 11. - Montreal, 221 and 
£17 1-2; Ontario, 104 asked; Toronto, 260 
and 245 1-4; Merchants’, 164 and 162 1-4; 
Commerce, 133 and 138; Imperial, 184 and 
182 1-2; Dominion, 2/7 and 276 1-2; Stand
ard, 166 and 164 6-8; Hamilton, 167 and

«

Ï ATHLETE 1
:

164.

Christmas Novelties, Games, Japanese
Goods, Fancy Goods, in Endless Variety.

British America, 116 and 114 7-8; West
ern Assurance, 164 and 163 3-8; Confedera
tion Life, 232 amt 271 6-8; Consumers’ Gas, 
192 and 181; Dominion Telegraph, 113 and 
112; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 70 
asked; C. P. R., 63 1-4 and 68 1-4; Toronto 
Electric Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent 
Light Co., 106 and 107; General Electric, 90 
asked; Commercial Cable Co., *
140 1-2: Bell Telephone Co., 164 
153 1-2; do., new, 164 1-2 and 153; Mont
real Street Railway Co1., 160 and 169;' do., 
now, 167 1-2 and 166 1-2.

British Canadian, 113 bld; B, and L. A., 
101 asked; C. L., 126 bid; Can. Per., 172 1-8 
and 170 1-2; do., 20 par cent., 166 asked; 
C. Con. 1,., 125 1-2 and 123 1-4; D. S. and 
In., 79 1-4 and 76; F. L. and S, C„ 112 ask
ed; do., 20 per cent., 103 asked: Freehold, 
134 1-2 and 132 1-2; do., 20 per cent.. 126 
asked; Hem. Prov., 128 asked; Huron and 
Erie, 168 and 163: lmp. L. and 1., 114 and 
110; L. B. and L., 115 1-2 bid; Land Sec., 
140 asked: I,, and C. and A., 123 and
119 1-4; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; Ont.. L.

D., 130 bid; People’s Loan, 66 asked: 
Real Estate Loan and Deb.. 76 asked: Tor. 
H. and L„ 123 and 118 1-2; U. L. and S„ 
128 asked: West. Call., 166 bid; do., 26 
per cent., 160 and 160.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 20, 30, 
9 at 138; imperial, 30 at 182 3-4; Brit
ish America Assurance, 76, 24 at 115; Dom. 
Telkgraph, e at 112 1-2; Cable," 26 at 
141, 26 at 141 1-4. 6 at 140 1-2: British 
Cun. Loan, 75 at 113; London and Cana
dian, 60 nt 120. ;

Afternoon transactions : Commerce, 15 at

ROBERT COCHRAN,i

(TKl-KPHONR 119)I BIX nil *>•««.)Bleui et liimiue
PRIVATE WIRES

I Y or* BtoeltChloRro Bourd of Trade aod New
Exchange. Margins î rom 1 per cent. up.

OOL B G to N B»»r

For the balance of the month, in order to close out lines, we will 
ofler Special Inducements. This will be a grand opportunity for 
dealers to secure nice fresh goods at exceptionally low price?.

CALL AND SEE US.

IHLETB<• 141 1-8 and 
1-2 and a &

Breadstuff*
Flour — Trade is quiet and featureless.

.quoted at $2.60 to
ltfnu  ̂
ment c

are & a ft;
Straight rollers are 
«2.70, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is quiet, with cars of 
bran quoted* «■** $ia to $11.60 west and 
at $12.50, Toronto freiglts. Shorts, $13 te 
$14; Toronto freights.

Wheat—The market is quiet, with sales 
of *whit4f%and red at 57c west. White is 
auoted at 68c on the Northern and spring 
afÆ on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard sold at 74 l-2c west, and at 75 l-2o 
on G. T. R. east for seven cars.

Bariev—The demand is slow, with sso 
the best price for No. 1, weighing 49 1-2 

2 is quoted at 40c, and feed

W i#von nt) Court.
The case of Hutchinson v. Burk was be

fore the L’ounty Court yesterday aud 
unfinished when the court rose at B.rfli 
p.m. Hutchinson was landlord of No. 41) 
Spadima-avenue, and had one Lowers as 
tenant. Burk St Graham hold an execu
tion against the goods and chattels of 
Lewers, who j«- a1»o behind in his rent.

The goods'were sold and proceeds paid 
into court, and the present action is 
brought to determine to whom this 
money shall revert.

WÊH 56 and 58
Front-street West,

81881
TORONTO.

I % Toronto Savings & Loan Co. w,w as
ttEAD/SCf PlAft» 1 

. .... FOR fiewaPAPtHA v

?. C5H1HAL PRÊSS AfiiKCr; 1
S3 XoKcjtST •fOROHO-CAriJ

iI Subscribed Capital...........*1’goo’%o14 I Paid-up Capital 
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

Four and one-helf per cent, on de-
!■ Hi

? ?:>
deposits, 
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

Nt by liberal offerings against “calls.” The 
Baltic shipments were large. Receipts in 
the Northwest nearly 750 cars. Continued 
rains were reported through the winter 
wheat belt. Clearances at the seaboard were 
nearly 600,000 bushels wheat and flour. In
dications at the close pointed to better 
cables to-morrow. Corn was steadier on 
light receipts and continued wet weather, 
May ranging from 49 3-4c to 60c, clos
ing 49 7-8c bid. There was but little ex
port business done at the seaboard, and 
only a light demand for low grades here. 
Receipts will run light while the present 
soft weather continues. Provisions ruled 
a shade lower. The opening was active and 
weak under quite free offerings, but lib
eral short covering steadied the market, 
and it becam* very dull, finally, closing a 
little better than yesterday for ribs and 
lard, but unchanged for pork. Sympathy 
with the strength in wheat had some influ
ence. There is no change in the situation, 
which still favors lower, prices.

17 l-2o; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
12o to 13c fer limed, 16 l-2o to 
16o for fresh, and 20c to 21o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.___

i■ i :>

pounds. No.
at 37c to 38c. ^ .

Oatat—The market is quiet, with sales of 
mixed at 27c west and of .white .at 28o

Wpeas — The market Is unchanged, there 
being sales outside at 62 l-2o to 63c.

Rye—The demand is moderate, and sales 
Of two cars at (41o outside east.

Buckwheat—The market is dull, with buy
ers holding off. Quotations 36c to 37o out
side. _____

v.
fiftacAudrC) New York Stork*.

The fluctuations on the Neiw York Stock 
Exchange to-day werp as follows :

open* High- Low-
JAS. DICKSON,Turkish Magniaernce.

If we are to jmlgc from the number of 
leading citixena who have during yester- 
iav visited the display of Oriental goods 
it"Dickson & Townsend’s, the success of 
the sale to assured. The display that 
meets one’s eye on entering the rooms is 
certainly very fine and imposing, the 
walls being hung all round with large 
carpets from India, Turkey aud Persia, 
while the floor is covered with heaps of 
rug», in the different antique and modern 
makes. Mr. O’Brien is present to give 
information, which is always reliable 
and to the point, to visitors who may 
require to be posted in the quality of 
the goods. Mr. Dickson will sell the en
tire collection by auction on Thursday 
and Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
each day. ____________________

ImOHTREAI-.CAH.& UiNMK.LKUMfri Clos- iFinancial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

log.est.est.

9UW91%90*Am. Sugar Ref. Co........
lean Tobacco........
& Obio...

94*I»SB
26

94Aineri 
Cbes.
Cotton Oil........................
Î,region A q::
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern......
C.C.C. & 1.
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., Lao. & W,............

17%17%
27

j 444

Our production is over thrae-
. .___of 138, report ed ; Montreal Street Railway, 8
the consumption OT 9t 169 1.2. Can. Per. Loan, 30 at 171 1-2,

1 at 170.

MANNING ARCADE.261.
*%et1x quarters 

Cigarettes in Canada.
12Tift7272 HENRY A. KING & CO.7*W 7m ■Poultry aud Provisions.

'Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26c to 
40c per pair; ducks, 60c to bOc; geese, 
6o to 6c. and turkeys 7 l-2c to 8c.

Dressed hogs, $5 to $6^25, latter for 
small lots. Hums, smoked, 10c to 10 l-2c, 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-4c to 7 l:2c;y«ak1,“‘ 
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c, 
shoulder mess, *12.60 to *13 per barrel, 
mess pork. *16 to «16.60; do., short cut 
$15.50 to $16; lard, in pails, 8 3-4o, tubs 
8 l-4c to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 5 1-20 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 5 l-2c: veal, 6o to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 4 lr2c to 6c.

50M5Vkl BROKERS.

Stocks Crain _ ,
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

38INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSMLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

3b88
126%
I6uy4

126)4 and Provisions*isoST. 13»to159to 1
iotointo

Lake Shore......................
Louisville St Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Oo,...,... 
New England.......if..
N.Y. Central S Hud..; 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co....
Rook Island & Pac....
Omaha................
Richmond Terminal..
Pacific Mail.......................
Phils. St Reading..........
8t. Paul...........................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers............................
Jersey Oentral.................
National Lead................
Wabash Pref.......... «...

S 14*1184N
68NBSN

106*1105H 11
►as*-28 284* THOMAS McCRAKENToronto llv Stork Market.

This market was dull and unsatisfactory 
to-day. Receipts were 66 car loads, con
sisting chiefly of cattle. The demand was 
inactive and a good many loads left un
sold. A good deal of inferior stock offer
ed, for which there was tittle demand. 
Sales of a few head of choice animals 
at 3 3*-4o to 4c per lb., but fairish cattle 
ruled at 3c to 3 l-4c per lb. by oar load. 
Inferior stock sold down to 2c per lb. 
Stockers are dull and steady, the range 
being 2c to 3c per lb. Calves sell at $4 to 
$6.60 per head, according to quality, and 
milch cows at $26 to $45.

Sheep and lambs unchanged, with re
ceipts of 360 head. The former sold at $2.60 
to- $4.26, and the latter at $2 to $2.75 
each. Hogs dull and unchanged, with 
sales of about 500 head at 4o for the best 
bacon lots, weighed off cars, 3 3-4c for 
thick fats and stores, 3 l-2c for sows and 
2 3-4c for stags. _____________________

m Sto8to «to

neat for ledle» and gentlemen: also elegant 
very etvllsh line of fine 
D. KING CO. , LTD., 7

SltoSlto SltoLEON aiN (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, Investment» Mid*

Internet, Dividends end Rents Collected.*

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Ko. 418.

Otib
iito17to

mi
174126 Toronto-street. Evening Shoe* end a 

OvergelteiM. THE J. 
King-street East.

9758 98 ki■I The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Com
plaint. - Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: 
ft j take great pleasure in recommending to 

« the general public Parmelee’s Pills, as a 
cure for Liver and Kidney Complaint.

» have doctored for the last three years with 
leading physicians, and have taken many 
medicines which were recommended to me 
without relief, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’s Pills I was quite relieved, and 
now I feel a, free from the disease a. be- 
fore I was troubled.

*39*3%
61to

Montreal Stork Market.
Montreal, Dec. 11. - Close — Montreal, 

220 and 217; Ontario, 106 asked; Toronto, 
260 and 244 3-4; Merchants’, 164 and 163 1-2; 
People's, 120 asked: Commerce, 139 and 
137 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 166 and 154; 
Richelieu, 86 and 83 1-2: Street Railway, 160 
and 163 3-4; Cable, 141 1-2 and 140; Tele
phone, 155 and 154; Duluth, 5 hii.i1 3 1-4; 
do., pref., 10 and 9; C.P.R., 59 1-2 and 58; 
Northwest Land Co., 60 asked; Gas, 188 and

6196 61 "to 
.... 83tob

2*to «to

eito Apples and Vegetable».
Apples, per barrel, *1.60 to *2.60; do., 

dr tod, 6o to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7e to 7 Mo. 
Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 46c to 47c,in 
small lots, 65c to 60c. Means, bushel, 
*126 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 75c. 
Celery, doz., Z6o .to 40c. Onions, bag, 76o. 

Seed*.
firm at *4.26 to *4.76 tor poor to 

and $6 to $5.26 for 
unchanged at $5.26 to

86 XI
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 

F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : There is no 
feature in the wheat situation beyond the 
1,744,000 bushels decrease in the world’s 
supply; 1,200,000 bushels is from the stocks 
in this country. Our remarks of yester
day, we think, state, correctly the condition 
of the market. Oh- all breaks of about lc it 
is a purchase for. a scalp. The' Government 
report of acreage and condition has"?for 
the present no Influence. The foreign mar
kets look as if they had again; reached bot
tom. Our Information is that clearances 
for the balance of this month will be lib- 
oral. In hog products thpre is not much 
doing. Thh market has been firm from the 
opening. Thh packing interests were in 
the pit as buyers when offerings were made. 
We look for higher prices during the sea
son.

A Fascinating Beverage. 
An Effective Medicine. 
A Perfect Regulator.

1*94
69

151496
5«to5946

1196 llto Uto 
8.-J6 SSto

1
S9to

SH996 »9393 IM
88to 3894SSto

Xi* 1414H187ST im MINERAL WATER CO Alslke
medium qualities, 
choice. Red clover 
$6.00. Timothy, $2 to $2.50.

Morning sales : Telegraph, 6 at 164, 20 
at 154 1-2; Street Railway, 26 at 159 1-4, 10 
at 169 1-2; do., necw, 50 at 156 3-4, ?5 at 
156 7-8: Gas, 12 at 188; Royal Electric, 

,26 at 130; Montreal, 1 at 217 1-2; Peo
ples, 64 at 119, 76 *t 118; Commerce, 2 
at 136 1-2.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 10 at 141 1-2; 
Street Railway, 250 at 159 3-4; do., new, 
142 at 167, 200 at 157 1-2: Montreal, 3 at 
218, 26 at 217 1-4; People's, 17 at 118; 
Merchants’, 20 at 164.

Interim Session*.
Judge MdDougai; yesterday sentenced 

C. E. Madden and W. W. Bowerman, who 
were convicted at the last sitting of the 
Sessions of conepicacy to defraud, to du 
and 10 da vs respectively in jail.

Sidncv Jackson, a young lad whom the 
authorities of the Mimico Industrial 
School could not control, and who stole 
0swatch on one occasion when he es
caped from the school, was sentenced to 
a term in the Reformatory.

Six Oils. — The most conclusive (test!- 
monv. repeatedly laid before the publie In 

e columns of the dally press, prove, that 
r Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil - an absolutely 

pure combination of six of the finest -re
medial oils in existence - remedies rheu
matic pain, eradicates affections of 
throat and lungs, and cures piles, wound» 
tores, lameness, tumors, burns and injuries 
of horses and cattle.

1■:

H.L.H1ME&CO. h
limited,

101 1-2 King-st. W.j TORONTO-V w. a. Campbell

assignee,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ck?z,Ns.!.re^n,,8"rd‘S1
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention, lo io- 
ronto-street. _______

Ii
J. W. LANG & CO.36Branch—4*8 Venge Street.

m
■

morning WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGiT
7 Crown and Choice 
Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices. Low.

- GOOD
Hava you had a c-up of 

Civil Service Ceylon Tea, grown on Gov- 
ernment plantation. Î Highly recommended 
by the medical profession of London, l.ng- 
lH-,d. for it. purity, flavor, strength ana 
refreshing properties.? If not, oraar a i or 
6-11, caddie bv p.c. from the sole agent for 
Ca-ada, ST AVERT FISHER, 34 Vonge-
?tr«t: 36c, 40c, 45c, 50c per lb. Sub agent, 
wanted. J67

>Commercial Miscellany.
Oil cioeed at 90c.
Cash wheat at Chicago 65c.
Puts on May wheat 69 3-8o to 59 l-2c, 

calls 89 3-4c to 59 7-8c.

the celebrated

«British Market*.
Liverpool, Dec. 11. — Wheat, spring, m>-

1 Cal.,

i.MONEY TO LOAN /Chicago Market*.

$minai; red, 4s 10d- to 5s 0d? No.
6s 3 l-2d to 6s 5d; corn, 5s 0 l-2d;
4s lid; pork, 60s; lard, 36s 6d; tallow, 24s 
6â; heavy bacon, 33s 6d; light bacon, 33s; 
cheese, new, 60s 6d.

London, Dec. 11.—Beerbohm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat/ quiet; maize nil. Car
goes on passage — .Wheat and maize rather 
easier; Australian wheat, off coast, 25s, 
was 25s 3d.

London — Good shipping No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, prompt sail, 26s 3d. was 26s 6d; 
8. M. flour, 16s 64, was 16s 9d.

Liverpool — fipofe wheat quiet and steady: 
maize alow; No. 1 Cal. wheat, 6s 3d, Id 

nil nee A Co.. Chicago, wired cheaper; red, 4s 9 l-2d, 1 l-2d cheaper; 
Dto?n :^Cable.1^came lower again this flour, 15. M, 6d cheaper; maize, 6s, l-2d 
morning, but after a momentary weakness cheapen.
at the owning the market became firm, 4.30 p.m. — Liverpool .. . ,
and*advanced g5-8c from the lowest price, closed steadier; red winter, 4s 9d Jan.

the outside. The recovery and 4s 10 l-4d for May; maize quiet at 
was on Bradstreet’. estimate of 1,700,000 4« td for Jan. and 4. 6d fbr Aprll. Ant- 
bushel, decrease in the world’s visible and werp - Spot wheat qutot--Parte - Wltoat 
tlK)hreporte.l ln’pn,yeme.it of Id In the end flour «low: IHoar, 4H 30c, w*'i 4M 70e 
IJverpool market. Business at the advance j for Jan. English country markets rather 
was not large, and the rise was checked easier.

aOpro'g H'h’et L'st Cloee pea».On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of tbe m55

I
5V/iWA 65Wheat—Dec...........

:: dSg:::::
OJTO-^C.;;;.-.

Oe*e—Dec....
•• —slay.... 

Pork-Jea....
" -May...

Ribs—Jan....
- -May....

49 7-8c to 60c, calls hPuts on May corn 
60c asked.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 for 
cash and $5.70 for Feb.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6000; 
market slow; sheep 13,000; market 5c to 
10c lower.

Car receipt* of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 117, corn 386, oat. 204. Estimated/ 
for Wednesday : Wheat 66, corn 200, oats

59tomi59 W
594-460^4THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIR CO, LIMITED MM 859. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

______ TORONTO.______ la6
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Trade very dull around St. Lawrence 
Market to-day, with prices generally un-

tirsin.
Receipts small, owing 

Wheat nominal at 60c 1° J>lc* .
dull, 100 bushels selling at 46b. Oats firm, 
100 bushels selling at 31c. Peas nominal at 
66c to 56c.

4W447
49*450the 78 CHURCH STREE T. 13J 2929 M

Arsj-y
12 Of

§3»
11 77
12 If

mHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
I Savings Association—Office: No. 78 King 

nk east. Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gagee Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and internet 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager. _________________Ut

11 77
12 12

11 75
12 05Varcoe 6 826 7.6 &6 80

7 07 
5 87

7 02 7 IU 7 0
.5 8u 6 8. 0 8i
6 05 111 BO.

Welland « anal Closed-
Port Colborne, Ont.. Dec. 11'.—The Wel- 

oificially closed to-day 
Lock men were busy, this

sfor men 
and women.GAUNTLETS1, showing a beautiful line of Neckwear 

lu the latest Parisian Patterns at oOc. Also a 
flue line of Perrin's Kid sttl Cm* S.0!?!,** 
si «1 25, 81. to and $2 per p air. See them at 

131 KING-ST. W„ Rossin House Block,

changed. 6 10
118.land Canal !was 

for the season, 
afternoon making everything secure for 
winter months. ____

These make very suitable XMAS PRESENTS 
and we bare them made from tbe finest SssL 
Persian Lamb, Bearar. Grey Lamb, Otter sad 
Baltic Seal.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 27,000; official Monday 47,777; left oyer 
16,000; market 6c to 10c lower; heavy 
shippers *4 to *4.60. Estimated for Wed
nesday 40,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 276,000 centals, including 
166 000 cesitals of American; corn, none.

at New York to-day : Flour, 
barrels and 77,438 sacks; wheat,

to rain storm.
Barley

Tip» From Wall-Street.
The market closed strong.
St. Paul’s eotilings for first Week ol De

cember d«creased «27,971.
Manhattan to-day ileclared the usual 

quarterly dividend of 11-2 per cent.
Tbe usual dividend of 11-4 per cent, was 

recommended to be paid on Western Union.
Saida of most active stocks to-day: Sugar 

*8,100 shares, X. W. 2200, R. I. 2100, St.

- Wheat future!|
J. & J. LUGSDIN,harder to remove than 

Have they parkdale
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT \Are your cons
♦ houe that others have had . .___
not had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure . Try 

a bottle. ________ —

May and Straw.
Hey dull, with sales of a few loads at $7.50 

y Car lots of baled $8.50 to Manufacturers, ftto $9 per ton.
$9. Straw nominal at $7 to $8j

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17o to

101YONGE-ST.,TORONTOExports 
14,640 
113,063 bushels.

Primary receipts of wheat in the

1300 Queen-atreet.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices

w. H. STONE.
'4Cotton Market*.

At New York the market was steady. Jan. 
* Zm 6i70 a^t'Ma/V 6.80." ‘

1 West
Phone 5211.i
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